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R E S tJ M E 
I, Phenyl hydraaine Complexes -
Tin® Interaction of phenyl bydraalne vtth trivalent 
rare earth chlorides such ast T, La, Ce, Pr, Wd, Sm, Eu, 
Th, Dy» Ho» Er, Tffi» Yh and tu, results In the formation 
of complexes of the type, [WLg.HgO.ClJClg, The cream 
coloured compleices are only appreciahly soluhlg In dimethyl 
sulphoxide. The molar conductance of 1x10'S? solution of 
the complexes tn dimethyl sulphoxide give values in the 
range 130.65-1^.15 ohm^^cm^ole"^, Indicating thereby 1j2 
electrolytic behaviour of the complexes in solution 
(Tahle-1, page-33). 
The Interaction of phenyl l^drazine was also studied 
with thorium(IV) chloride and dioxouranluasCVI) sulphate. 
n 
With thorlura(IV) and ureniumCVI), the results of chemical 
analysis indicate the formation of ItU* and 1:1 (metalsligand) 
complexes respectively. The molar conductance value for 
thoriumCDT) complex (1xlO"S< solution in dimethyl formamide) 
is fomd to he W . 8 7 ohm^^ cm f^fiole*"^ , whereas the conductance 
mlvm for the corresponding uraniumCVl) complex tn dimethyl -1 2 -1 
sulphoxide is 9 0 . o h m cm mole. On the basis of some 
previous 1tt». and 1t1 electrolytic behaviour for thorium 
(H) and dioxouranlum (VI) complexes is inferred (Table-1, 
page-33)• 
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Th0 Ififrarad spdctra of trlvaiant rare ©arth, 
thorlumd?) and dloxouraniiiinCVl) eomplexee wers sbudied 
a view to determine tlie possible coordination site* 
Tlie Information Is collected by comparing the spei^ ruia 
of phenyl hydrazine with those of the complexes and^  
cosidering the major changes in the reglcais of TJH 
Stretchings, TSfEg bending© and stretchings, 
the results of infrared spectral studies are 
suasBariied as follotfsj 
(1) the HB stretching vibrations observed in the form 
a strong band at 3200 cm"^  in the spectrum of phenyl 
hydrazine is shifted to leiwer fre^tiency side in the gpecti^ k 
of rare earths, thoriy®(If) and ursnltaaCVI) complexes* 
The lowering is of the order of 10 to 60 cm"^  (Tabie-Bf 
page 37-UO>. 
(2) The ^ bending vibrations observed at 1590(v8) em*^  
in the spectrum of phenyl hydrazine, appear as strong or 
medium Intensity bands at slightly longer frequency in the 
spectra of the c<Haplexes. The shifftlng i s only upto the 
extent of 5 to 1$ cm"'' (Table-3, page 37-UO). 
(3) The medium intensity band at 9M5 cm"^  observed in the 
spectrum of phenyl hydrazine, Is assigned to U-W stretching 
vibrations. This band appeared at much lower frequency 
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Sid® In fclis spactra of rare earths, thorium and uranliam 
complexes. Hhe shifting is to the extent of UO to 50 em"^  
(fame-3, page 37-M5), 
(If) The presence of ©oor«1inated water Is indicated "by 
the at»poaranoe of a medliM intensity band In the spectra 
of rare earth complexes at 1600-1620 cm*^  range. The 
hand, is absent in the spectrum of phenyl hydrazine 
(Table-3, page 37-M». 
(5) ^he mediiaB intensity band at 930 cra*^  in tl^ spectrum 
of dioxoiaraniiM(VI) complex. Is assigned to tJsO stretching 
# 
modes, the biwid Is otherwise absent in the spectrwi of 
phenyl hydrazine (Tabl0-3, page -¥))• 
The marked shifts in the region of TTH stretchings, 
tSTHg bendings and N-K stretching vibratlms on coordination 
as is evident by the samiaarlzed resiilts give above(1 to 3) 
clearly indicate coordination of metal throiagh linlno-!fH-
and amino -WHg groups present in the phenyl hydrazine, 
ligand. The presence of coordinated water In rare earth 
complexes and that of TJ = 0 bond in uranium complex has 
been Indicated* 
On the basis of chemical analyses, conductivity 
measurements and infrared spectra of the complexes the 
dxistdnce of bexacoordlnateA rai*© earth-phenyl hy^ lrftastn© 
cofflplexojs of the type, [BS (Phenyl Hyareaine)2»H20,Cl]Cl2» 
ocstacoordinated thorlumC IV)-phenyl l^araalne ccnnplex, 
p h (Phenyl H y d r a z i n e a n d blcoorainated dlaxouranlym 
(VI)-phenyl Igrdrautne complex, [UOg^Phenyl Hydrazine] SOj^ , 
has been egfcahlishsd, moi^ eover the presence of coordinated 
•UH-and -Mg groups in the complexas Is conclusively 
proved. 
^«V'PiaiBino*61phenyl Complexes -
In tetrahydrofuran medium M-,M-diaralno-diphenyl 
(Benzidine) reacts with trivalent rare earth chlorides 
e .g . , T, t»a, Ce, ?r , M , Sm, Ku, Od, Th, Dy, Ho, Sr, Tm, 
It! and lu to form 1t1 coaplexes. thase saiaicryfitalllne 
products are usually "brown and sparingly soluble tn 
coiaraonly used orgssnic solvents including tetrahydrofuran. 
fhe vety low asolar conduct once valtjes of tha order of 
0.1f6 to 0.57 oha'^ cffi^mole"^ in atuaous solution indicate 
naiolectrolytic behaviour of tha complexes and thereby 
the presence of nonioniaable chloride ions (Table-1, 
page-70). 
thorlumdlT) chloride and dlo!Jtouraniuni(VI) sulphate 
torn itZ and 1t1 (usetaljligand) complsxes with benzidine. 
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tUk© rara eartli ecanplexee thoy ar® sparingly solt&le In 
vttbor bttfe in soluble In organic ©olvonts- The molar 
conductance valtaes in dimatl^l stUplioxlde indleafc© 1|2 
and 1t1 electrolytic "beliaviour for thoriiaa and uraniiwj 
coiaplexes respectively (Table page-70). 
TSie infrared spectra of the complexes were studied 
in order to determine the poeslMe coordinetioct site In 
these cOTpiexes, The information from infrared spectral 
Bfeudiee magr he exemplified as followst 
(1) The strong hand at 16^5 onT^  in the spectrum of 
benzidine, is assigned to IfH^  bending vibrations. This 
band is shifted to the lower frequency side in the spectra 
of complexes. The shifting is of the order of 5 to 15 cm"^  
(Table-3, Page 7»4-75). 
(2) The niedium intensity band appeared at 1350 cm*^  In 
the spectrum of benzidine, is assigned to C-If stretching 
vibrations. In the spectra of complexes this bfsnd 1« 
observed at much lower frequency side. The lowering in 
frequency is of the order of 50 to 60 cm*^  (Table-3, 
page 7V75)* 
(3) The chemical analysis of rare earth and uranyl 
complexes shov the presence of tiro and one molecules of 
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tetraSiydrofm^an respQCtiimly, T^traiS^&mfurm gltes 
C-O-C stretching band at 1076 cai*^  in its Infrar&d 
speetrum, bowewr, no such b^and Is ©"bserved at tbl i 
fpaqtsancy ix* the spectra of any of th® complaxee under 
Invesfelgatlcsii On the Isasis of previous studies carried 
oat Bolsten and Slsler and present InvestIgatlcsie, 
tlie presence of coordinated tetrahydrofuran in rare 
earth and ureeiliaa complexes is evident, 
(>f) A strong band In uranyl-benaidine complex at 930 
cia'J^  Is assigned to tJaO stretches, this hand Is other-
wise absent In the spectrum of benzidine (Tahle-3 
Fage-75). 
Ihe sunanarlzed results of infrared spectral studies 
cited above clearly give evidence of coordination through 
group (of benaidine) and tetrahydrofuran. 
The results of chemical analyses and molar 
conductivities STjpplemented by i . r . studies| established 
the existence of the following conplex specie si 
hexacoordlnated rare earth-benaidine complexes with 
coordinated tetrahydrofuran molecules and unlonlKable 
chloride ions e.g.« (jRE.Benzidine.2TKF,C1^]$ tetra-
coordinated thorium(IV) complex containing two unioolaable 
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chlorldo ions, [Th VBen^i^ln^)^l^QX^ "blcoorditiated 
<Sloxouranltim(iri) pjtlphata c«»Bplojc wltfe <soordlnAt«d 
tatraihydrofuran molactJle e.g«» [UOg.Benaidlno.TUPjsOj^ . 
I l l , M * D i a m i i i o - 3 C o m p l e a c e a -
trivalent rai?0 aarth cMorldes such mt 
Hd, Sffl, Eu, 6d, ffe, Dy, Ho, Sr, Tm, Yb and tu form 1*1, 
samlcrygballlne complexes vlth ii.,M-dlaaitiio-3f3*-dl-
niatteyl-diplieiiyl (o-Tolldint). The colouifed complexoe 
ate Boltifelo ^ater, etbstnol, raefelfian©!, dimetltyl sulph<alde 
and dteeti^l fonuaaside. the molar coiductaace of rare 
eartli-o-tolidine complexee In alcohol tndleafce 1i1 
electrolytic >39bairtotar (Taljle-I, Page-loa). 
Thortuffld?) chloride dltatouraniiaBC?!) sulphate 
form complaices with o-tolidlne In the ratios of 1i2 and 1|1 
respectively. The molar conductance of thori«m(I?) 
complex <1xlO"V solution in dimethyl suiphoxide) is 
••1 2 —I 
156-88 ohm cm mole and that of the corresponding 
dioKOuraniiini(VI) complex is 91 •C^  ohm*^cm^mole"\ these 
values indicate 1i2 and 1i1 electrolytic behaviour for 
thorium and uranium complexes rei^ectively (Tahle-1, 
Page-1Q2), 
The information from the comparative sttady of i .r» 
spectrum of o-tolidine and those of the complexes is 
summarized heloifi 
-8. 
(1) The strong Tsand at 1625 cm"^  in the spQctrum of 
o-tolldtn©, is aeslgnod to l^ H^  bending vibrations, This 
•1 
band 10 shifted by 5 to iw the spectra of rare 
earth, thorium (I?) and dlo*ouranlDffl(VI) complexes 
(Table-3, Page 106-108). 
(2) ^he C-H stretching vibrations of para amino group 
appeared In the form of a strong band at 1320 ^ ^ 
the correspcaiaing bands In the spectra of complexes 
observed at lofwer wave numbers* The shift is of the order 
of $ to 20 cm"'' (Table-3, Page 106-108). 
(3) The appearance of a meditim intensity band near 1630 
-1 
to 16^5 cm in the spectra of the complexes is en 
ina lent ion of the presence of coord inafeed water. The 
band is otherwise absent near this freqtaancy range in the 
spectnam of o-tolldine (Table-3, page 106-108). 
ih) The spectrum of dloKOuranium(VI)-o-tolidine 
complex shows the presence of a medliam Intensity band 
at 925 cra*\ Which is an Indlcatlcn of U«0, This band 
is not visible in the spectrum of o-tolidine <Table-1, 
Page -108). 
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Tlw diemical analysis an<5 eaiducttvity 
Bjeasureiuents of o-tolldino ©oraplexe® give ovldenco 
for the fomatton of bexacoordlBatefi rare earth 
coiiipl«*e», [KS»o-toll<line,3^0.Cl2]Cl, tetracoordl-
nated thorlrai (IV) ceaaplax, [Th(o-tolldln»)2ClJcl2, 
and hieoordtnatad aioxouranltam(Vl) complex, [TO^.o-
toliaiiio»I^O fha Infrared spectra of the 
co8iple*e« glTO ample evidence in favour of coordination 
through para amino group and pre^nce of coordinated 
water* 
rsf. *Mamtoo»3 "dlmethagy-diphenyl complete a 
SM-Diamtiio-3,3*-d1j!iethcacy-diphen7l< o-Biaaisldine), 
when treated with thorlumClV) chloride in ether gives a 
hrown product, whereas with dloKouranlumCVI) sulphate in 
methanol, a gray coloured product reaults. Chemical 
analyses of the products Indicate the formation of 1i2 
and 1|1 complexes with thorluin(lV) chloride and dioaco-
uraniumCVI) sulphate respectively. The complexes are 
soluble in dimethyl suiphoxlde and Insoluhle In common 
organic iolvents. The molar conductivity values of the 
coffiplexes In dimethyl suiphaseIde suggest 1i2 and 1i1 
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0l0ctroiytlc bahaviOTir for thorltan mS uranium complexes, 
respeotl'valy <T8ible-1, pfig©-13^). 
The study of ttm infrarad spactra of the complexes 
m6 that of the ltgan<3, o-<31«mi8iaine proYi<!® the 
following useful lufonaatim regarding the nature of 
honaing 111 the complexes. 
(1) The spectrum of o-dlantsldtne shows a strong hand 
at 1635 which is assigned to NHg bending vlhrations. 
The appews at the lower frequencsy si<fe in the 
spectra of the complexes vizi 620(m) said tJo|'N615<m) 
cm"'' <Tat3le-3, Page-136). ; 
(2) The medium intensity band at o T In the 
spectrum of o-aienisidlne is due to C-N stlatches, the 
hand is shifted markedly to lower frequency m coordination 
vlzt Th '^*'1305(m) find 1305(m) em"''(tahl«-3,Pago-136). 
(3) The medium intensity bands at 1635 cm*^ and 930 ca'^ 
» 
respecti^ly are assigned to OH bending (coordinated waiter) 
and tJ»0 stratchlng vibratic«s# The bands are not visible 
In the i . r . spectrum of o-dianlsldlne (Tabl#-3t Page*136), 
On the basis of the results of chemical analyses and 
molar conductance values the formation of U-coordinate, 
[Th (o-dianlsidln«)2Cl2]Cl2 2-coordlnate, [tJOg.o-di-
anisidlne.HgO complexes is evident. The infrared 
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apactral sfcuaies suggest "bofiding tb^o l^gh -IfHg group 
In the complexes md also, the presence of coordtnated 
water In the uranyl complex # 
This Is to cerfclfy that the work <1®scribed in 
this thesis, ••Studies on the Complexes of metal ions 
with liganas containing nitrogen" is an original 
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suit^ihle for subsBisslon for the degree of Ph*I). 
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GSNEBAT, IRTBODPCTICfft 
During racent jrears spactacttlflir do^ mloiMjiefit e hem 
lioen wttnossad In tb© fioia of coordluatlm chomlsfciyt^lch 
perhaps tic branch of Inorgantc chomisfcry can claim. JJaveral 
fectors hate tieen rssponsCbl® for tbase advancosaent s naiaely, 
tM tall® oiyer of classical clffflmlcal tbaorleo Yj 
fflore a i^rancea quantttatlua and oarolqusntltt^tlva tbeorles, 
sucb a® olactrostatic, valanc® t/cmd» llgand flald n^d 
solecylar oitttal tbaorlest spsctally the latter contrl-
fitAed iBuiienasly to gl'W a clear ssnd convincing picture of tbe 
nature of tfee l?ondlng smd gtoreocbeffllstry of tba coor«ilnation 
complexes. The ®cond factor resp<mslble for advancement In 
this field, »alnly In last tvo decades. Is the Introduction 
of mm new teclmlques "based upon nuclear end extra nuclear 
properfclea of atone, such as nuclear miignetlc reionance, 
nuclear quadrupole resonance, electron spin resonance,Infrared 
and lasfe but not the least the X-r«iy diffraction teclmlques. 
The re smite froa these techniques and the interpretations of 
these results m the basis of »odem theories of chemical 
bonding evidently helped In deciding the Structural aspects 
of coordination compoimds. The applied aspects of coordination 
chemistry vhlch vere limited to •nal3rtlcfll chemistry uptll 
early forties, have shown their Indlspensablllty In E0«e 
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mdusfcrltl pipocessss and tn the field of Inorganle 
l5ioclioiBl8t*T. The indttsfcrlal applications of cooi^teation 
cottpotaids now Incltide Ztlglsr-Satta polyiserlsatloiii hydro* 
foragrlation proeess* Wacfeer olefin oxldatlcm etc , , tnd 
their role in l i f e processes such as the Importsnce of 
B&m metal lone Hm Isotsr Mtalioliiaa* 
fhe eftrller wor^ te tl^ field of coord In tt Ion 
chemistry -was liiBltsd to the so called transit Ion isetsl^ » 
a grotip of three triads namelyt (Fe,Co,Wl)s (f?u»Bh|Pd) ®id 
(Os,Xr,?t), With the developaent of correct energy 
conception and behaviour ahoiit •d hlock* elements, huge 
aaount of work %ms carried o\it m coordination compound8 
In the thlrtlee and fortlee on the metals belonging to 
first m^ eicond transitional series. The earlier vorte 
on some very common aetals such as chroailuip, iront cobalt, 
nickel, platlnuai and palladlua had contributed a lot to 
the developaent of nev stereochemical conceptions, such as 
"Trans effect^^»^ Later In late forties, the vlslhle end 
ultraviolet spectral and magnetic studies of these 
coordination ctaapiexes inaaenfiely helped In building the 
quantitative gromd for the deiwlopasent of lig^md field 
theorylr^ In early sixties these spectr!il and aagnetlc 
data did contribute to deriving out some fascinating 
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conclusions from molaeialnr ©i^ltal tliooryT'^ Howeirari 
no eerlotts tliougH was given to carrying otJfe eucb extsnslve 
triTOsfcigistioiis prapnrlng ttoeoratical "hacisgrom !^ for 
»f l)lock» transition mat ale ai:® to eartain reasons 
alatoratod tb ttie fdlldwlrig^paragraphs, 
fim *ht ©lamsnt a tiaglimlng from C0rltim(58) to 
liifcetluffiC '^*) are issow as lantlbaalde e tselonglng to a 
closely alliad group of similar pliyslcal m^ cbemlcai 
propetti9s# fliay are different f r o ^ tlieir »d t)lock» I 
counterparts In tfm ssn^ tbat ht electrons «iro very 
effeetively #5lelde<? from Interaction wltb eastemal forces 
ffue to ttee prassnce of overlying su'b-shellS| 
therafore, the energy at ate a arising frcsa the various Uf 
configurations are only slightly affected ^y the surroiafiaing 
groups or Ima* Here the magnetic an4 spectral behaviours 
are not so eassy to detect and interpret as in casa of 
•d "block* transition elements. Bue to thaea shortcoming® 
It is not surprising to obtain only scanty references on 
the coordination empomdn of lanthanldes upto f i f t i es . 
Uptil that period a limited nuatjer of coordlnatlcn compounds 
wre prepared and studied* raalnly with a view to finding 
out tfctir USB in the analytical separation of lanthanide 
ions from each other* However, during the last two decades 
hdetie activities hmve taen wotod tn tbe Invosfcigationa 
m rare ©aith eooi^tnatlon ceopomds. The eJewlopBents 
in fEtialytical tectelqi»8| sin«S "betfc^r mclergbmidlng of 
tlMioiettcftl aspect 0 ©f tlie •Ji.f bloek* •leiBonts are tlie 
min factors reeponisible for tl^ae intevee&0» 
As tsKJtttioaed earlier, tlie electrme in rare 
earths are effecti-^ly sfeielded "by electrons tn sulseea^nt 
fflfid oi^itals end tlierefore, i f rare ©artfe-ligina 
interaction oocars, the hyhriiStisation must involve normally 
( 
unoccupied 5<St 6S and 6p orl5ital© an^  thie could only he 
expected from strong coorfllnating lig?mds» iuefe type of 
himd foraatim ^ould he highly electrostatic tn character 
and the rare earth complete e eo formed ehoU^ d reeemhle 
sore cloffily »rith those of idkallne earth metal ions, such 
me,hariuffl, strontium and calcium, rattmr th*in those formed 
fr«a the •d hlook* transition aetal ione* This reduced 
coordinating tendencgr of rare earth ion® is aleo ccBaparahle 
to alkaline earth mt€l chemistry, irtrare poisihie 
coordinated tronde are not strong enough to cauee the metal 
ion to leave the eolvatlcn layer and enter into ccnsplex 
formation. The reduced coordinating tendency of lanthanide'g 
c*?n he overcome hy introducing a chelating group, all 
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clMilatlon proc0 8»as it has hwrn tnimrla'bly 
that €li®lstlfig agants vouia Incraasa the ft&9 9mr$j 
change of the TO act ion through •eutroiRf effoctl® 
fhe fact thut entroi^r effact i s oiseratiw in rate earth 
set at chelates cm he denonst rated a nwaihei' of 
11-1 
themodTnimic n^amii^ iBente. " Thetst iseamresmte 
iii(!icate thit in mmj esses the eatros^ coratrlhtibion of 
the free energy change of the process i s the determining 
factor m^ the enthalpy tens i® either -vary ssfall or 
opposed to ttm fomatim of the comiaex* 
A survay of the existing chemical literattire 
en rare earth n^tal chelates indicates that moet of the 
chelates are derived from oatygen donor atoraSf and In a 
fev caess nitrogen donor groups are also found to he 
react the chelate a with jS-dSJtetone series of 
ligands ha-ve heen extensiirely stiiKlied* The water aolDlble 
chelates with hydroiscy acids, aslno acids and polyamine-
cai^oxylic acids are also reported!^ W.1 thees complexes 
usually have six coordinated octahedral strueture» 
Complex species with coor<1inRtion nuoher greater than 
fix are nc3t mQmmm» Theao include hroaato and 
^-diketone complexes as piperidine salts showing a 
1A coordination n^ saher of eight.® Recent cry^al structural 
ibUiSie® indieafct nine and ten cooratnation 
for BO®® BOTA ©oaplQXfil^*®^ 
ths rare «arfcb coaipleicas vltli nitrogen 
ccaitjalnlng llgandi af« ndt ntraerouso Tti© complexes 
requiring speclstl mmttm ere tliose dorlired f ^ 
lieterocycllc mmlnesf mch «lb pyridine Ite deriiratl-^es, 
phonanthroline 8f dlpyrldyls m6 related ©cHnpomdi? '^^ ^ 
At this stage» it v i l l not be out of twie to 
dlecuse sou® salient features of aetlni<!e cl?e®lfitrF with 
\ 
special reference to thorium and umnlusi m6 to ecnapare 
coordinating aMlity of lanthanidea and actlntdes, 
/ 
Althougb, actinldea have a close conflgurntional 
re eeaitelaance vltb lantbarildes, hoth being the isenibers of 
•f "block* eerie St hmmverf eoiae Iraportimt differences 
arloi mainly flue to the relatl^ffo lower binding energies and 
leas effective shielding t^ y the outer electron® of the 
5f as c<H»pared to the U-f electrons* the Imthanldes as 
mentioied earlier contain lower energy iff inner orbltais 
effectively shielded hy and siib-shells and are, 
therefore, not accesslhle to bonding m6 coaplexation. 
However, contrary to lanthanldes the 5f level In actinldes 
hecomes progressively lower in energy in coropariscn with 
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ttm vltb incrd&aing cttomie nuolber @n<3 tb0f«fof« , 
shrinkage In Btm is not eo obirlous for tbe mn compared 
to %tm ht of%>ital8« Tb« o f^i t^s t)iii8 hwm a graat^r 
spatial extension i^ elsfet'TO to tfoi snfl 6p oi%?ttftl« tl^ an 
tliS V-f oi^ltalB ralativ® to tis© 5B an*! 5P oiflsltals^ 
f b i s Ms isoen prov3<! exptrifflentsO-ly fma tlio ©•e#r«8paetr«a 
of WP^  lii<!i©it©6 th© interact ion of fluorine nticlei witfi 
the electron spin of tbe ion?'' tMe tnffieates 5f 
covalent contribution to tlm ionic t?ond±ng| trt^reas in 
tbe corresponding ion, a similar effect i s not 
o%serwdi« this sltmation is more elalsorately explained 
in teras of coor<?in®ting a'biiitioe of acttnidesy Vbere 
tfce energies of tfee 6e!» 7S snd 7p oi'bitals are of 
nearly the sasse loagnitude o ^ r a range of atciBlo nisiibers 
(especially tJ to Am) an'* tlierefore, bonding may occur "by 
tbe oirerlapping of any or i^ll of the oifj ital^^ the direct 
consequence of this situation i s tTtm tendency of act in ides 
to haire laueli larger capacity to cosplex fonssation than the 
lanthanides others the honding i s almost exclusively ionic* 
The fact that the acttfiides readily fors ccnplexes with 
TT h^cnding ligands such m allcylphosphines, thioethers, 
X-oyclopentadienyl etc.» as veil as with halidOi siAphate 
and other ions?^*^® is attributed to the covalent-hybrid 
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Involving electron*, fcble eltiiafelOR nevar 
0Jti«fe8 In lenitlianide Actiniae» al«o sfeoir 
tm general elmraeterletlcs ^ t ch are memam In 
lanfchanldes. tbe first 1® t!ie existence of variable 
QXidattoa i^ates tlim fs^ cond 1« the pteenoaenon of 
©xfetblttng the different eleetroni© «tructtjrei « f tbe 
elenRente tn tlie eisspowi^  md in ^lution in a given 
<MEidatloa 8tmte €ep®n*!tng tipon tbe nature of tlie Itgand* 
Tbei© t%fo charQCterl^lcs are attrlTs^ed to tlie alalftlng 
of m electron fro® one orbital to ^another, sar 5f to 
vltMn the range of olieMoai t i^nding energies* 
Amongst th9 ajOtlJilde e, thorlm aid urtaiiua liave 
teen ^ M M to a great extent. ftoorliiiB exMblts m 
oxidation sbf^e ^ i c b closely reeam"bles witb bsfnlia?® 
It i « 'feelievod tl»tt 5f electrons ara not prasent in 
thorlitt, ttjerefore, th$ cooretnation ubemistty of tljorlom 
differs slightly from tlioei of the other higher aeahers. 
tJraniwo is supposed to he a real Bieaft>er of the acttnide 
series. It exhibits variable oxidatiai st^es and the 
higher oxidation states are relatively less stable than 
lover mes» TJranitan gives ions such as U '^*', 
and stable tJOg • All thess ions have extensive tendency 
to fo*% complexes specially the uranyl i«n, The 
uipsiorl Ions foire nuissi'ous cciiiipl«x©« vtth a wida iniiPletJy 
of o<3i}talning nitrogdn» siapl!3iur« ocygtni phoaplbdTua 
md arsfinio aovior groups| md ^ s o ^ith nom less oomiam 
denor groups eueli te 
tn fclJ® fallowing payagrmplJB »l5pi«f da script ion of 
tbe ligandf haire t^en m^d for e«splex fomntfelcMS 
ifTith trlvaleafc lantliaiii^e g vo»ld f»0 glva«» t t » 
ligwiiSa af© to ^Iscusso^ at»t ph&nfl liyiimsslnai 
fat« all ttoasse ligm6» 
aaar 'btt ftssiasdd to origin«t« fr«» ttie prefssnct 
of lusiito group fts tlid imln eoorainattng itgent tbs 
coaaaori fei^ur* of all tliftse llg«n68» fli® rare daztli 
liitor«iotlQii with tfors-swntlmftdi lig«n«s nm first 
of t ! » l r kind end roflecrt tl© ability of r^re eartbe t o 
ooordlnat* irtth asslno groups In pr9o9tie« of <7ftrious otlsor 
•ul9@titUftTit groups vlilob art aueloopMlio In oliaraot^r 
Plwnyl toydrazint is a coraoon reagent u«8d In synthatlc 
organic cberaistry for tti® prsparafclon of hydraaona® of 
organic ooapoundi containing functimiil eai^onyl group* Tba 
forBsation of liydraaon® 1« attrlbufead to tlia cbar«ictarletlc8 
of plwiyl liydraaina ai a t ^ l e ba8a» fonaa aaditlon 
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ccaspowKls vlth a ntaatjot* of imvIb acids «i(3 eiran with 
laatallic salts, Itko pawnt csompoma hyawsiii®, tlsa 
i?e<Hieins propaities of plisn^l JiydraslHQ at^ pf®a<Ks!ii«Enfc. 
Ttodi«foPS| ttie f@actloR nitti metals is m6 
a«|>@»i« upon tfe® oxMatim sufctfco of amfcal ion. W i^ln 
cmpkring with "hyaraatn®, phtayl tsraraaljia gfeoaid 
TolafeliPQtjr a m^QT imeleopliil® sinca %imm is a 
posfiii^ility of yeanetiOR ta tl59 m$TQ9 of aloetron 
density 80b tfea -Wl^ group cmmd hy tli© a rain ago Qt 
electrons towards• ai^ omi^ ic ring« mch a eituatiofi ^osti 
not ai»ia0 in l5ydra2ln©# 
Ik glaosea on ttie avalla'bl© elwulcal llt©yatuT» 
provi«3«8 nusjerouB i^forencof on tb# interaction of aetal 
ions vitb pMnyl liyartain®. the met alt Tselonging to 
transitional aeries eueh m titmivmf mmgm&rnt edtmttf 
nickel, eirconium, tungsten, thorium etc., as veil as 
Yion-transitional oetAls mich ae sinci germaniuis^ oaaisiumf 
tin, antimony etc», have "been uesd for complex formation 
gtuiSiee vith this lig«n<5. 
lUnongst transition metal-phenylhydraztne c<»aplexe®, 
there is foraation of 1|1 coaplex species vlth tiClj^ftiP^^, 
m6 1i2 cooplexes vith fiCl^^, CoC^® 
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md Zi^i^ I Ii3 eiMple* witti md liW- emploxes witb 
and tbCl^ Ammgsfc non^transltlm aetals 1|1 
ec88plexe« ar® tormd vltfe CdBp^ ^ and SnCl^, 1i2 co!!ipl«*«s 
with md and complexes wltli said 
GelJ^ ,^ All %h$ complexes wtd found to h6 sfcabi® ixi dry 
air tftA bairn tbt tendency to liydrolysa In pfemee of 
laoi^ air or vater* 
ttm oofflplexe® of t l n ^ snd geiwanim tetrfOialtdes**'^  
tjavs been paid mora attention, the gemmhmiVf) eosiplexes 
are white in col®^ and foiand to Tse six coordinated with 
ocstfthedral trans-conflgmratlon. The reaction of tlnCl?) 
halide with phenyl l^drassine has heen gfcudied in tetra-
hydrofuran, hsnssene ond ehlorofoiw utedlap there 1® 
foOTiatlon of the eompoiind of the type, 
(where n » the complexeg on hydrolysia give 
very teterej^lug products including aa^ Cl^ "^  [pltlMH^ , 
SnOg ete. The i»r# epsctra of tlnClV) complexea ha» alio 
"been reported end dieouesed* 
Amongst the transition stetala, the eosplexes of 
tituniufflClV)^^ have heen studied in much detail • It haa 
heen raporbed thnt phenyl hydraaine raacts with 
following an additive iBechanisa, ^ r a a a with TiClj^ 
aiCbatitution reaction takes place. Baaad upon similar wozic 
of Bannlstep md Fowtesi^ Aggainral m6 Bteuspl propomA 
t l » folloving omehanifsa of tlie Jntoyaetlon of vltto 
II 





• C^ H^ fHSfHgt HCl 
V 
AcoofHllng to ttw muthora th« fact thmt pbenyX is 
liberated Vhtn ccnipoundC 17) Is heattd gradually In vaeuua 
baXoMT It i daeotspotltlon tanparatuva^ euppoxtt tlm moehanlsm 
givan a\}ova« 
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ffm It1 eoBplsx vttb 1» prcfcably a polyajer 
vlth oeta!5ddral goomatry and %rl<5gliig tJiroygh fluorln« 
afcofflSt Tl» lien-olimlnatlofi of hyarofliiorld® (HP) oa 
!sy<5rolyst» suggests tiffl sfea'blllty of tb© coaplax 
titroiigb fluorlB« t i^fiagtng^ On applylaig «l«ctr<Hatrte 
m^' mBtsmrle ©ffeists to the llgwKl C^H^^^^Hg it may 
easily tj© Inferrad t h ^ ir^ ^ would horn grtsfcer ©loctron 
d0ti0lty tb«n tftat ©xlsfelng at Ttwrtfof©! In tho 
fluorld® complex coordination tfiirougli Is mow 
fairour«tbl«, 
-diaoslrio-diplionyl commmly Imown as tienaldin© 
is of great otMnraarciil utility due to it® use in ttie 
pi^paration of a large nm^et of aso dye». ftse presence 
of tvo amino groups at para positions gives tl)is ligand m 
edge over phenyl l^draalne as far as i ts eoordinating 
capatiility is concerned. It coordtn6i.es wltli transitional 
as veil as nontransitional s e t ^ lens* 
Tbe interaction with trwisition metal ions vi«| 
titanl«»lf® ir«nadiuol(^^^^ttang»ne«e?^»^^c^alt?® nickel|^ 
eopper|^»^^»lreoniua^»%alladiu»^?»^^ silverf^ 
tungsfcenlf^ *^®pl»tinum|^ thorium**® etc», has been it tidied 
either vith a view to investigating complex formation 
directly or to use o<»splexeB themselves for determining 
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t!i9 ^ruoturtts of somd notidlsiteBonzldtn* f o n t 1t1, 
l i t m<l It3 complex spftoits itXth iBdt«l iont* Tlit g^n^m 
sKittiod to tbo of eoaplds^es 
oonslstod of t\n s<!<11tion of solt^lon in sc»bq 
orgBWlc solveit.a each aa ttliert oai^on tsttmcliloridt or 
%8{tss9iio to aw aieohollc soltibicn of matalllc aaltB. Tho 
co©pl0*®c aTO c o l o w i oiygtalllJio products, usuitlly 
tft«©ltft3l« or apartngl^ toluUle to orgiofilc eolwnts and 
exfeibit a coopdtnatlon ntim'fctir of fo\ir or nix* they wm 
toyarolysed on ooraSiig in contact vlth wafecr. 
im tntor®«tiyig into ract ion vas cmrrlod owfe 
vltb iaangsnese,oot}«at« tiickcl, copper mA alnc tMocy«iist«9t 
y/imi tbeir pyridine addacti were treated vltb tsenaldtee* 
tim benzidine either, replaced pyridine or formed alxed 
llgimd coaplexee of tbe typei M(B8d)g»PiK SCSD^ ^ fhe 
atrngenesidl)* ^ensldine complex is paraiaagnetic with a 
value of 8-5*9 Indlci^itig tlw presence of f lte 
unpaired electrone end thue euggeeting a tetrabedral 
St nocture. 
The spectra of tbe conplexes^^ of benBidlne vlth 
« lnc( l l ) , cad«l\iBi(II) «nd TOrc«ry(lI) sulphate nttrateiand 
thlocyanates vere etudled. It vai found that WH stretching 
decreases vlth increasing coralent hond with the etetai icni 
snd th9 tbioisymato group in the eoiiq;»3.ox m» linked 
to thi cttfitral matal Ion aulpbuy afcoa tnd not 
tferougb tliQ nitrogan ateej. Similar mr9 carried 
otifc vttli teftfiBidlns CQisfOLexes of copporCl) and copperClI) 
tbloeyanates* fl^so oompldxefl are mtpposdd to poX^ raiers 
or at X#ast aiisers tjrldgQd with tho rmflleal-SC^-, 
Spaeu employed tenaldlno for 
olucidattog th« of pyroantljaonata s, plafclnafcee 
m^ itmnet^s, for ex^iao vlth antlsondtos eomisOlox 
BssflCHCDg^ ai^ O and are raportod» 
Bonaidlnt fonae eoi»9 Intorai^lng product* i#ith non-
trmsltlon nstal coispomdf e*g«i eslenluiQ mofidbromldoy^ 
tollurlwB t«trachlorld«f^ eol«nl«Bi tatrachlorld«%a 
trlphanyl altna?^ Solanlua »onot)roHild», for in^aneOf 
gava fairly stahla, graylib tlaok anorphoua p r o d ^ Vhlch 
la inaoliibla In organlo aolvanta and axhtblta dlaao tast. 
Intaractlon of trlphanyi alana vlth "ban l^dlna rawslta m 
tha foraatloR of a covalant Al-lf bond resulting fron 
bond tranfifoi»abIon, Tba l»r . apactra «nd x-ray diffraction 
pattama Indicate format Icn of conpomda vblcb have 
•t met tire a different froa tbe raact»nti, 
Ht-iM-Dlajilno-SiS^-dleetbyl-dlpbenyl comraonly known as 
o-toll<51ne la a dlaetbyl aerlvatlve of benzidine^ Due to 
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th9 pfQadnoQ of two laatligrX groups afc orfcho positlonii 
til® amSao groups ar® surely to to mom nuelsoi^llic tnd tYmm-
fowl tills ligm€ Should h&m gwat«r cooipainstiiig sblllty 
tliaa plwtiyl lijrdwisliie me bensi^ittio asserfbed s«rll«r» 
e-1?oll«iJi0 glTOS l i l t 1t3 ©oaplsx spscles 
with iaetaltlc ©sdLts, Amongst t l » iBStias i^teh lia^ fcosii 
studiod yslttl-sjaly in <*0tatl tneiude tltiBiluaJf®* '^^  
vmMtm^*^^^^ tileltsli^^eoppsrP 
zlrconluay^ tungsfcsn^^ 0te# TTha fflistho^ of 
pwparsfcloii ©eaeists of tH© a<S«itt€»i of metallie s^lt 
soli^ion iJi «lc©l30i 01? &tWt a^dtnto to tlso solufcian of 
o-toll<1tae In cai%ai tetyaistiloHd®, stlisr, tJOfisea® or otiior 
organic soavsnts. ftm product^ mr® usually gr®y,8®ml'» 
crystalline m€ insoim® In oipgmlc solijents. ftoey aft 
iKydrolysod In prssenc® of vat®!ir, 
VCl^ fonas 1i1 coiHplox ^ith o-tolldln«. fh® , 
frB®nisli gr®y coiaia®* Is soaorpbous and oxlil%it8 a eoordlnatlon 
nti!ib®r of four. With VCl^ ^ o-toliaiji® forms colourad, 
liygrosooplc mA th®raally unst^ fcl® coraplsx irtsloh le asmiinad 
to htm m h«xti»coordln«t® trig^nti prismatic itructur® 
With »8ng«n®88(II> ciaorK!®^^ o-tolldln® forss a 
complex wtolcb le paransagnstlc vith a Bohr Magnet on® iraiu® 
oorr®sponging to five unp«lrt4 •l®etrons, Th® ajagnotlc «rid 
analyticia data suggest a t®tririft®aral structure for tl:^ 
eo!9pl®x« 
Basldos benaidln* Spacu and 
ftlso U8«! o-tolldin« tor the itrtaetural dotAminations 
of pfroantiBonmtoSf plattnates and stsmiates* PotaesliM 
m trefttoisnt with o*toll<91n« mslp^ iate or 
l^ yaroofelorid® fonsi «i«iaitlm products 8«ch aa^ Hg [Pt(OH) 
(Toia.HCDg.l.SHgO (yollow CTysUaao) mA l^CPfcCom^jToia) 
(yellowish white, groy whan dirpossd to a i f ) , Gliailar 
products are with stannates fand mtimonates. 
o-tolidlna was ?sl8© fomd to giira stalls oolourod products 
with coiapomds such ae, Ssj^r^, SbCl^ ®, 
Sal^^etc, 
M.,M-!)iaiBtno-3,3*-difa0th0gy-diphonyl Is a light hrown 
ct^stalllne solid which is cossraonly kaoMn a® o-di^snisidina. 
B«f« th® amino groups should hava the gi:«atest order of 
nucleophiiity thrni hon«ifiiiiei o-tolidln© and phenyl hydraaine 
due to the pregence of excessinre electrons in siethcaty groups 
which art readily available for donation to aromatic ring. 
o-Dimieidine haa heen uwd as an oxy-sdsorption 
indicitor^ in the detemination of silver. The sixture of 
copper nitrflite md o-dimisidine in water md ethnnol 
respectively was used as an indicator in the determination of 
silver, using sbsndlard potassiua thioey«nate as the titrant. 
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o-Dianisldln® fonss til complsxes with fICl^ , 
CoCl|®, CuCl| l^ 1»2 eoaplexos with 
fhClJ^ana 1i3 fidnpleit with HlciceKlI) Iodide and 
o-dlimistaine fom 1t2 coropldx in ethor. The 
coloura^ cofflp3.0x has m iB,p, of Vihen tmgiSieii 
hoxachlorl^a (In tatraehlori<3©) i s ti^ttea with 
o-eianisl^in© in m s^tmospher© of dry nitrogen, n dirty pink 
1i3 ®<wpl@x raemits, tha l i t complex^^ of TiClj ani! 
©• !^ianiei<?ifi0 hn® m forraation coni^snt of 0.37xl0!f The 
cmpXm is solufcl© In alcohol oschi'Mts a charge 
transfer ah sorption hwi^  at 
By the interaction^^ of trlphenyl al«®ini\im and 
o-t^lmisKfine a profluct is obtained in which the covalent 
ill-U hond is formed froa m A1 W hond transformation* 
the UTm spectra md iE-r«y diffraction pattern of the 
complex differs rasrkedly f r ^ those of the reactimts* 
A critic«a survey of the worlc cmceming Mtal-ligmjd 
interactions of phenyl hydrailne, henaidlne, o-tolidin« and 
o-ditnisidine indicttes that no such istudies have yet heen 
carried out on Isnthanldes* Therefore, this area of 
research dealing with the interactions of trivalent 
lanthffliides wid acttnides with phenyl hydrazine md related 
ligm^ tfivlfces poiglbitittofi of ecaae tntereefelng 
useful. pbyslco-cbtaiBical sbu^ HliOs on sudi sy&tboiQS snd 
op®n0 80180 new aimnus® for tba eoor<!tnatlon chemistly of 
lafttbanidae. 
fitenoi^ ,<5esei'ibad in tMs tbasis "ba cognvanlontly 
into four cb^ptsfs smdi Is oufclino l^ as followst 
(I) I«t®r«©tl«m of trlval©nt ImnthenWes (fpoai lanthanum 
fco lufcfttium irlth tbe exeeptton of prcanetlilum) ,yttrlUBi(ni), 
ihorlum<If) aiOJtOttranii«B(VI> vltb pl^ enyl l^ y^rastfio 
(Cliapfcer-1), 'bensi'line (Chapfcei^II) ena o-tolidtne 
(CMpt0r-nX). 
(II) Thorlun^lY) dl<w:our«ituffi(VI) coiaplexos wltb 
o-jlitnlslrtln® < Chftptep-I?) * 
( t i l ) B®8l<3«» ch«B!lc«i1. gnalyaes, tbo eturtles ares\jppteo»nt«d 
vtth eori'luofclvity mmmx-mvmntB, The infoMJ%tlon regqr^ l^ng 
th$ rmturt of coop<!lnJitlon hts T^ een Inferred fr<XB the 
infra-red 8t>aotrft of th« compl«*aa and tha Uganda. 
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?lolai* Copdiaetance 
Tfes bohtvlcmr of simple ©lectrolyfcea in diluto 
Boltiblms can easily tmderetood t^rms of tim Celjy®-
Hiiekel or Oniiagar equitlon* Tbos* haw tsden ehoun to agx*o« 
iiall with tht oxp«riia0iital » s u i t s ot^ talned for strong 
oleetrolTtas in tuiudous Rtadia* as vail as in aoB» non-aiitssous 
eolirantfi* CocKSueteneat of solulsions are vidaly ue^t 
particiHarly in coordination chaaigfery, for thi aatarmingtion 
of alactrolyta typa (mi-\iRimlant, tfei-1?lvai®nt ato«). In 
laost cassa isaasuraisants ara mada at ona coneantration 
(0a and ty yetng an asmsBad raolac\aar wight, tha 
molar condtactance (Aj^ j) i « oalculatadi thia valiia is than 
comparad to A^ of imoifn typaa of alactrolyta®. It ia 
than ©alctilfitad that the ion typa of tha coauplex is tha 
aaotia as that of the known typa that most closely corraaponda 
in its value of A||» 
the coiamonly adopted procedure is to deteraslne the 
tpaoific conductivity, K, of a soltition hy measuring the 
resistmce, R, in an experimental cell of known cell 
conutant. The K is calciilited for the expression 
K » cell constant /R 
flw Kosb iriaely uetfl ©xpfesslms for emparinm of 
©lecfcTol^rtee nm th© oqtilmt^fit con^wfelirUy, A®t 
or ttie molar cm««etivlty,Aiit latsicli sir® relafeed to f 
t l » eatprasBlone 
Ae « « \ A^^m^ 
« Ah « 
Vl^rs, in^ ?ll ar© tht Toltaroes (in eo^) oontaifitog mm 
©tmlvaltnfj or siol® of aai O^  % 
mm tfm ei^Bfositlms of ^xprtsstd to ©ful'rslQnt 
m*'^  or ©ol® oieT^  rs gspaetiiwly* 
Iti prmctlct ttia raajorlfcy of wi^trs Isa'W 
A n at • single eoncontritlon fro® m mmm^ 
!BOl«cttlair valglJt* rtlitsd tb« valwss to particular 
rang«i» •uppOi0<S from pmirlous vork to reprassnt a glwn 
•leetrolyta typ«» 
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vmmz BTDRAznm complexes 
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I II T H O D O C Y I 0 g 
Phenyl liydrazine hm & cmrlous Inhei^ ent property of 
foiwlfig iiaaifclv© offlajpotmds^ *® nifcli a nmh9T of Lewis acid® 
ma B®tal salts line Ita parant eoapotaid liydipasliio. A® in 
tlw ease of toyarasstna, t\m r0<5\icing property of tfee llg«nd 
1® pr®<l^ in<iiit I sde^ iiet foriBstlon Is tlieraforei sslacti've 
<!epen<!i iiricIj cm tb® ojctdation ntssJbtr of tfee iB©tal* 
PtJenyl liydrasBtn© forae oiwaplaxas with rara earthdll) 
chlorides T d j , taCl^* CeCl^i Prca^i Hi!Cl|5 Sa^^, 
SuCl^i ^ 1 3 1 B»Cl3f fiaCl^? YteCl^  and 
thori\iiB( chloride and dloKotiranliiia(YI) salphato. 
the 09 ooffipleices have not hean aientloiiad ixt the existing 
cheialcal llteraturei except thorlwdV) chloride complex^ 
vhere the stiidy was llsjlted to the enalysle only. 
The o«^otsida nere Isolated »id analysed for ssetali 
chloride* sulphate I nitrogen^ eai%on end hydrogen* the 
aolar cond^bOtMtles of the complexes were deteratned In 
dlicethyl eiUphoxlde m6 dimethyl forra«Blde. The infrared 
spectra of phenyl hydrasine end i ts oossplexes vere recorded 
in KBr phase and on the hasls of l«r«spsctriil chfmges the 
nature of bonding has haen inferred* 
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B X P S S I HS W T A I, 
Bsej^ ant.i « fbsnyl tiyaraztae (Biedelt Oettnany)| yfetrtumClII) 
chlonde (E.)i8reic), lantlsaatsraC III) clilorMet coTrimC 111) 
cfelorl^t®, tt ioTl^l?) etaoridd and «103«>ur«Biwm(?I) BOlphafc® 
B.B^H., SnglainS) mT9 The c?el<!os of praBtodymltam, 
naotSyialtaa, smnTlmSf %wpoptmf gaiolttilwi, tei^lumi ^yaprosla®, 
toolffilmji ©i^.tt®, yfctei^itia ena (applied by 
Bhaba Momio P^ssarch Cantya, Trom"bw§ Iti^la aiiidiB«D.H«| 
^glmd) Into thoiy clslori^ds and! 
Fropftre^ioR of Bmi!^  earfeKflt) efilorldea tbe rare 
oxldios mr& cmvoxted Into thmtr el5lorid«« tsy dlssolvtog tb®« 
In liydroclilorie meld (toalall Oradt) vltte atlbeequant evaporation 
fco dryneis mmrwa, times* Finally tlfjo rar« ©artte eMorldti 
mr^ t wasl«ia with small allq^aots of conductl-^rlty vatar wltb 
mibsaqusnt avapoTatlm to dtyness to ramow axoass of 
hydrochloric acld» Tto»y mv& than drlad In a iracuum doclocator 
ovBT qLUlck lino* 
Bthyl alcohol «nd other ^ r o purlflod Vy standard 
fflathodsPt''^ 
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fyeyarafeim of th» Cotapleygo 
rafo oaftli-phQRyl hydraalnt coaple*©! vera 
pirepaffoi fy ttse of m alcotiolle eolufclon of raw 
©aitis (OtOlM) t o apft oxcdss of pl^nirl liy<3ra«iii« soltition 
( 0 * 0 3 ^ ) in ®tljo? In % ccailCRl tba laixfexJif® 
WHS wawd gently on vater h^h for atbout 2 isititA©® wltti 
consfeait shaking, ttso jBtxturo va» cool«d> contrlfwgsa and 
waelJQd wltli at bar to altmiaf^e axoaas of plianyl Ij^araztna* 
tilt product so ©"btalnad drlaa te vaeui® daslecator m&r 
fused ealeliM cBlorida. 
ftnaliralg of tlw Cmmlm^n* 
y , ta, Py^  Hd, Btt, Odi Dy, Ho, Br, TiS| Tb 
and mm asfcliaatad "by tht st??ndard oocalata mstliodi'' 
vharaaa carltim, tborltas and urnnliai a« CaOg-', ^ ^ 
tJ^ Og^  raapactliroly. Chlorlda «nd jwdLphata wra ectlaatad 
as st lwr chlorl<f®^^ and T^ arliaai aulphafca^^ raapectiwly* The 
analyaas of H, C and H wra dona "by Mloroanalytlcal Division, 
Kanpur, India* Tha datalla of t!ia oathoda appllad 
for tha analyala ara aa followet 
Sstlmatlon of Bara*^artha - A vtlghad <iuantlty of tha complax 
vai fuaad with fualon »lxtura (111, HagCO^ i KHO^ ) ixi a pXatlnwi. 
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emcibXd. Th« fusad atiai nas axfcractea -tftth dllyfce Ijydro-
chlorlc ®©l<! in a Is^akar, t5©!l0<f foir Biuufeos and cooled 
at irooiB taiBpayaturSt f o the nei&ral soltifcio!! an «it€08s of 
soi^loR of <»c»lic acid was tdded md B^>rm6 m wat«r 
for iitoii^ 30 Biinutes. Tlis px^elpltate vme allotfodi to «ettid 
for an liotsr at rocan tompsrmttirti filtered tbroagb a sintered 
glass eniclWe and tfeoronglily vasl^d vtth distilled vater. 
flsQ stetered i^ass «aid the oontents nare then 
pieced in a beeper containing 10!^  sulpliiirl® aeld* tlie 
solY^ion wae heeted and ttse resulting oxalic acid was titrated 
against standard penaanganate solution*./ 
E st teat loi;! of Cerly - A \mom aaoimt of the coraplex wa® 
fuaed wttti fusion ralxture In a platinura crucible and tlie 
fused mass wa« extracted wltb nitric acid tn a 'beaicer. 
fotaesim bromate (0,2 gm) vae added to the colution to 
oxidise the ceritja. To the soltifeioni potassltaa lodate 
soltJblon (In nitric acid) va« added filo^Ay with constant 
stirring and fche precipitated eerie lodate waa allowed to 
settle• the precipitate was filtered through Whatman ITo.Jia. 
The f i l ter paper and pfecipltate was placed in a beaker 
containing oxalic acid solutioiii and heated to boiling. When 
all the iodine was expelled oia^ bf the precipitate was allowed 
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to esttle at toom fcesimratuii^i ft® pracipitafe© vas fUtored 
ttiyoxigfe s8M«06 filt©^ pfxpQTf wa^ft vlth cola vateri'^ylaSj 
Ignlfc&d itt a sll£ea crucible, m€ ai CeOg. 
Esfciaigfciogt of fhoriiaa • A wigbsd aia&mt of tb® eaaplsx 
vfts fttSQd wltli fusion mtxt^ ya ixi a tti® 
fu89<l mBm was artractei! witli fejrfSroctolorlc actd iti a 
beaicor. fh® soliibton vas tsotled for 15 ffltntJfces m6 coolod 
at rooa teiiqp^rafeui^ . to tlio solublon an dKcass of 10!^  oxalle 
acid soltitlOR was aiSdaa, waraad on vater "batl^  for ^ovSa m 
hour and coolo« est room temparatuTa^ fba praclpitata wai 
flltsreiS tl^ rotigb astilees f i l t e r paper (Whatman Wo^ iiS) ana 
wasTiae iiiith dletllloa vator to rai»07a axcaas of oatalio acid* 
Tlja pracipitat© was at 110®C in m oiran, Ignited in a 
silica cmcihle m€ nelglwd as tfeOji* 
./Egfeligation of tTrantma - The known quantity of the coaq l^ex 
vat ftttaa with fnslim mlxtnTO In a plafclnm crtasl^il©. tha 
fuaad mass wat ejitracted vlth flllxjte aiUphuric acid In a haajser, 
holled for 10 iBinutes and fev drops of raathyl red indicator 
were added, k dilute solution of aamonia vaa added to the 
soltitlon until the colour 5ust become distinctly yellow. The 
solution was heated on water hath for an hour and cooled at 
room tesperature* The precipitate vas filtersd through ashless 
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f i l ter paper (Wh^man m€ tfeoTougtily 
atstiiled water* ttwi pr«ciptt^te vm arl®<!t Ignltefl ist 
a slliea crwetljle ana veigteKS as 
Chl-oriae vas efifeiffi«fc9<5 as s l lwr eiaoriae. A Imoim 
t^aiRtlty of th® ©ouplex v%a fuea^ vtth fmittm latKtiif®* the 
fused ®aes vas ftlsiol-ved in ailt^e nltrle a©M and cMoriae 
was preclpltafcea the 8«!<!iti<m of m exeese of slliref' 
nitrate solwfclon.v/ 
Sialpliate wae ©sfcljuafcei ae hartm salpl5ate» k 
iielgl^^i amount of tbe cwnplex Vfts fueed with fustm mtxtttre 
ttt « platiiMMB crtiolhle* fhe fusefl laase was eactracted vtth 
ailt^be liitrie acl<s and eiilphafce vae precipitated the 
addition of m exeees of Ismrium chloride solufclon. 
The analyses of W^ C sad H were done hy Mierom^ytlcal 
Blvlslon, , Kanpur. The re mate of choislc«l analyses 
are gi-9en in Tahle 2« 
The eondttetlvitles of IxlO"**!^  eoliifclciii (in aimathyl 
s\iLphaxlde and diaethyl forraamide) of the coiaplexee ware 
aeaeured with a Syetronic Condiactlvlty l«eter type 301-1 
melng a dip tjrpe cel l ( ce l l oonett* 0*65?) et 25®C. the 
fflolar condactsnce values alongwlth decooposition temperatures 
are given in Tahle-1. 
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t AB t Z 
Saoogpoettloti terxfrnrntwrn and Wolag Cotid^ctance Valms 
Phenylliy^rftBtne CoapXexgg^  
CCKSpOtSldS An 
OharlCfflSiaold-'^ of 
10*^ Soln. to mm 
1. 186- 87 
t 
158.80 
177 - 78 150.75 
3. 179 - 81 i6Jf.l5 
if. 171 - 73 130.65 
5. 179 - 81 W . 0 5 
6. 185 - 87 "ihf.kO 
7. 195 - 97 130.65 
8* 175 - 77 I6lf.15 
9. 163 - €5 13»NOO 
10. 181 - 82 157.»>5 
11. 186 - 87 
179 - 81 157 A5 
13. 189 - 91 155.WI. 
185 - 87 132.66 
167 - 70 137.35 
16. 189 - 91 
17. llfl - 90.6>i. 
tn 6ijm%lesfltommMt 
fBuff eolour 
t iiB t U "Z^ 
BoaMltg of C!ie«ilcal 
C^potaidf f M f CI f H 
1. Caloi^ asited for 
20,70 13.27 ,33.53 if. 09 
Fotanil 20.57 Zh.0 13.19 .33.51 If. 01 
a. Csilei^ aat©^ for 
28.97 22.21 11.67 .30.03 3.75 
Fotmd 28.79 21.97 11.55 30.11 3.73 
3. for 
29.1$ 22.15 11.65 29.95 3.7if 
Fomfl 28.98 22.01 11.51 30.01 3.70 
if. CiLlova.«t«d for 
29.26 ^ .12 11.61 29.91 3.73 
Fowd 29.07 21.93 11.52 29.87 3.71 
CalcuXtitod for • 
29.# 21.96 11.55 29.6)^ 3.71 
Foun^ 29.U8 21.9if 11.»f7 29.71 3.69 
6. Calciaatod for 
30.63 21.69 11.M) 29,33 3.66 
Found 30.1»8 11.37 29.21 3.6if 
(Cootd*) 
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Coapomfi© ^M t^ W ^f i 
Ciacta®tea for 
21,60 11.37 29*23 
Fom« 30.57 21,51 .18 29.15 3 .© 
8. CalcTilafee« for 
31,59 21.39 11.2»I» 28.86 3 .® 
Fowid 31.M 21,17 11.21 28.91 3.65 
9. for 
^^^^ ^^^^ 
31.71 21,22 11.05 28.85 3.57 
10. Caleulftfc0(! for 
32.32 21.17 11.13 28.62 3.58 
Fowia 32,17 21.01 10,97 28.53 3.51 
11. Calculufce^ for 
HoCl3<CgBQ%>2l^ 0 32 .a 21,07 11.09 28.M? 3.56 
Fotiwl 32.39 21,05 li.Oif 28.31 3.55 
12. Calculated for 
BrCljCCgH^g^gl^ O 20,97 11.02 28.36 3.5^ 
Found 32.79 20.91 10.87 28,»i.1 
(Contd) 
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f AB L E « 
CoiBpowids f U f QX f n f c $ u 
IB* Cal<suXafc«d foi^ 
tasCl^ CC^ H^W l^gl^ O 33*16 20,90 10*99 28*26 3*53 
Fomfl 32*97 20*77 10.91 28*23 3*$1 
11^ * Calculated for 
YbCljCc^H^j, 33.# 20*73 1 0.90 28*0% 3*50 
fOTm<S 33*1^7 20*^1 10*82 28*01 3*i48 
1^* Tot 
33*81 20*61 10*81 27.9$ 3*53 
16* Oateulsfeed for 
ThCli^ CC^ EgW )^!^  28*66 17* S 13*^ 35*73 3*97 
Fomd 28*29 I7.M 13*73 35-61 3*93 
17* C«lcul«i;ed for 
20*25* 5.90 15.19 1*68 
Fomd 50*01 20*13* 5-79 15.0? 1*65 
• of SulpbaEt* 
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ttm infparad spsetra of ph&nyl and Its coaplexes 
•mm i«eord0<S witlj Pericln-Bliaer Infracopa Morte 137«B using KBp 
pellets In tl^ rango of M)00«650 ca# fli© InfrntQ^ alssofptlon 
tifflias wm gl"TOti in Tat)l« -3 . 
t A B 1. E 
Infrared FrequenelftB (ea*"^) of flaanyl Hyarasin® ma Its complexes. 
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T A B t, B Cmtd* > 
CompowiAs HTf Sfcr« CH Sfcr* K^ O Bdnd* HH^eM^ H-H 
16. Pts.B.tttCU 3130 a 29500 1^0 a 1585 » 890 « 
Coaplox ^ 15MJ » 
(FIG. 16) i feOa 
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BSSTO3 AID PISCUeSIOT 
Pl^ enfl hydmzttt® fom® tt2 (iMtiasligsiid) co»plQ3E«i 
wltti tti0 eblortdofi of yttrltaaC t i t ) , l®ithaa«ffl( III) ,corltim( III ) , 
pfftS»©(5yralw( III) , ii0©<Sy®l«ffi( l i t ) , saiaarlta^ Xll) ,0«roplu»( III ) , 
ga^oltnliaaC III) I I I I ) , iysprosltasC III)» bolmltmC III ) , 
0i«bittffl< III) , tliutl\sB( III) f III) t md III) • 
ftXI the cooploxot af® t^mm c©l®Tiy0d so lv i t to dliastliyl-
B^apboxtf!®! ©tsytngS.^  soluffele In sietW. 
fileobole and ineoX^le in ©tbsi*^  acetone« benzene^ cblorofen»| 
eat%mtetraehlorl<50 and tetrabydrofttyan. 
Tbe enalyela of tbe pai^ eartb eiMuplexee glvee iooe 
very useftfl Information regarding tbe coordlnatlcn nutaber of 
tbe metfa lont Tbe reettlte of cbeinloaa. snaly^s Indicate tbe 
preeonce of me molect^ de of water and tbree etone of eblortne 
In tbe eomplexef* To eseertaln tbe possibility of tbe 
presence of vater molecule outside tbe ooorainRtl<»i sphere a 
weigbed amoiait of dried coaple* (dried over ealelum oblorlde) 
vfti kept In e vmvm deeieeetor over conc. for more tbwt 
2h boursi no ebsnge In nelgbt vas observed, indicating thereby 
tbe presence of one molecule of vater only Inetde tbe 
coordination sphere. The nmber of coordinated chloride ions 
was determined by ptecipitating with silver nitratet « soliJbion 
of cmpl^T tn 6tl*W0y By Qrmtmtrt^ ©sfcliBafcloiit ttm 
pi?0g9iic« of tM0 clilori^® ions otAsiae tha eoof^laafclGii epl^if* 
is fevdsledt 
Molar eon^ Stietmic© of tli® mm oaitto eoaplexos 
soliifciofi) m-m to aimattiyl s*»lpbojcia« 
!8®aii2in» fhQ solar oon^yefeofic® (130.65 -
wol» ) mdicsfcae 1ia ^Isctrolyfel© nafcwre of s l l tli® 
<semplQX0S CTal3l« - I ) . 
On tjftiii® of ©losKifital antlyele (Suclmaifug saparafc® 
asfeiffiafcions of coordi««fcoa mfeer stid lortlsaMo cblort^ Ions) 
®na laisilar coitau0tfinc» valwti tto®' fotwuls of tho eomplQx baa 
Ijesn 8ugg0sbofl as [Wp1ieiiyl}iy(frms5tn®)2«H20«Cl ] Cl^t ^ wMch 
eooratriatiofi nwffcer of th» Turm earfclis appeaips to Vio ntx* 
Tlw a'bow etiaaies carried ovk on lantliTOtaes voro extended 
to acttnldoa. two typical ia©i!i^ «r8 of tbo lafctor aertao var® 
chosen for thi ituf^ios vl i i tborlum an<5 uranlm. 
Tborlu»(IV) chlorlda me dlo*ourtnitim(fI) asulpbato 
wispsctlvaly form ItU. and 1t1 complaxta vltti phenyl bydraaina. 
ffm tborlwa (eraam coloured) and «ranltiia(t)uff coloured) coaplexas 
are iolvible in dlntetliyl formanlde m^ dlmatbyl aiaptioxlde, 
•parlngly aoliible to vatar and iaoobol md Insolift l^© In cobbbq® 
organie aoltrenta suob as acetone | ether, hatisene, carbon tetra-
chloride! chloroform etc. 
-si-' 
molar ccBEiauefciaicsft traluas for (BT) m€ 
aioxottrmltamdri) eoinitXdxo® soltiblm In atsetlqrl.-
foiiBttBia© '^ TK! eulfli«aEia« Tssgpaetiwly) nm fowad 
t© oW^ca^aioX®*^ ffo®l>a<ifclv®ly# Bsreiay 
wMle t^ iaSying Co(lI> md^  (III) coiipl®if®» 
issfitlonfta a Viaoa ©f 339 ffllios for 1i3 ©leefcrolyt^i koeplisg 
tn m higti v^tM forthCW) ooiaplex d«g«i 
«loetTOlytte is^M^lcmr of TUW) complex 18 
beyond imibt* fb© aioicotirafiltaaC?!) oosrplsx m6oia%t©dly 
'behismB mfi 
tbt evi^ sttc® for tfca fowiafeiciri of S -cooritesto 
eoHJplox in oaei of fH t^) md 2-eoordJiiato ewuplex 1b cas© 
of diojtoaraniuffl (?I> ion Is tfcus proirS.d0<! "by (a) clnOKiesi 
analyet* sad (b) solar conawctiiiico val\» of ttia eoiBplsxoi. 
ffm natura of coor«1i*ifttton In tlie con^loxos va© 
inv0ftigi^od 8ku<i!ytng infrared spocfcra of plsanyl hydraslne 
«n<! It© coaiploxes* Tb© va» carried otifc etaapartng 
ip«ctr«R of plwnyl hydrazlii© vitb fcboo© of l t« corapl©*©© 
and o b w r ^ g tYi© sajor changits oocurrtng during oomplax 
formation* Wltb rogard to tli© bonding In tbos© eoiapldx©©! 
tb©rs a-p© two poaslbl© coord Inst Ion ©it©© In tb© phenyl 
bydrastn© llgand ©tg^, tb© prliaaiy amino and tb© ©doondafy 
isla© fho epeotrea sfciidioe of the 
ooaplexes Mv® 1)e0fi found to of iamanso Imlp in o'btalnlng 
mm vaili«ft)l9 eliMio irt cbooalttg t l » eorrecfc ©oor^ JSBatlon »lt®, 
Utsa 8p0ctr«Bi of pbenyl liy^raaitie stoows a strong bend 
3200 iB aasignad to !fl! ^tfdtelitrig vt^yiition^^ houe^r^ 
m c^or«fl«!atlon tb© bmd i « tblftsd to lower tr9qmn^ region 
Iti til® sptctrm of oiMspleaces vlB., 
C®-*^  3190(8), 3110(«), Ifd^^ 3195C«), 3195 (» )» 
3160(®), Tts^ *^  3l80(m), 31 UO(m),10^ *^3150 
(ffl)^ Sr^* fo^"^ 3180(is), 3l90(ia), 3139(ffi), 
Tli^ ^ 31§0Cib) ana 3t5<Kia) mZ^ In the reglesi cm 1600 en'*'* 
th0f« appemrea a mvy Etroag bund ist 1590 eaf^ tiii tfee 8p®ctr\ja 
of phenyl hydri^lne pM i s asslgnttd to IfHg trending "^rihratloni?^ 
In th® »p®etra of comsfllexoSf ho»»wr, no much t?and appeared at 
this position the %*in<5 Is shifted to lower fre^usncy regiont 
Y^ "^  1580C s) , "ip^im}, Ce^^ m ^ i s) , 1$70(«), 
Th^^ 1585<iB)t ©y^^ Ho^* 1580(ia>, Ir^'" 1580(iii), 
Tffl^ ^ 1570(m), Th^ *" 1585(18), 1585(18), th**'^  1575Ce), «nd 
1575(») th« fflore important infomsatlon regarding 
the coordination in the phenyl hydraein® complexes i s 
however obtained frcaa the shifts in IT - N-
^x^tciiinB vibrational'^ appeared In tb© fom of a m^im 
iwtsnstty "band afc 9M3 caT^ in the spectrum of phsnyl 
tiydraatna. Tl^ a i » shiftad to lowar ft&qmntsy eidt oti 
eoordln^ioiit T^ "^  ^ O(s) , 890<8), Ca^* 895 
fh-* 90tK a), a90( a>, s), a) • ») i 
S95(a), tu^* 890(«), Th'*'*' 890Cs) and 895<®) ml^ 
The siedlym intensity dbsarrod In tlie spa^ra of 
rare aarth-pteanylliydrasint at f 
^ 1610, 
Ca^ ^ Pp^ '^  1600, m^^ 1^5t SB *^ HIO* But^ '^  1615ff 
161$, fb^^ 161$, Br^* 1610, Ho^ '^  1605, Br^ '*' 1610, Tia^ "* 
1685, Jh^* 1615 and 1620 cm*'* ara attribt^ed to tbe 
praeanca of coordins^ad watcr?®"^® ttea apactnam of phenyl 
l^drasina does not aliotr any band naar tbia fraquiney* 
From the infrared spectral ^udiea tbara ia aispla 
avidenca for tba eoordtnation tbrottgb -irB» and -IfHg gFoug?8 
present in tba phenyl hydraatna» fha evidanca is basad tjpon 
tha shift a talcing place in the regions of IIH stretching, 17B2 
bending and K-N stretching vibrationt* 
tha clear cot abidance ragar<!lng tht presence of 
coordinated vater is given by a wediuB intensity b«id 
ca 1600 cin'"^  appeared in all the rare earth-phenylhydraaina 
coaplaama, nhich is otherwise absent fro® tha spectruu of 
phenyl hydraslne. 
A ]B0<Sluffl intensity band tppaarae In tt® sptctrua 
of \iranyX-ph0nyllsy<!5Mi»Sn0 complm «t 930 era*^  Is asslgn«« 
to U » 0 etTQtcliiingl^ umith i » not pmmnt tft tfes 
S3p9ctfn«a of ptMin r^lliy^ Tmalne. 
On tl» basis of tfee r® edits of ot^siotl m&lfms 
conductivity ffisaewaiitsnt tber® 1« eoncl.uei'W pifoof 
for tb© exi8t«fi©« of sti oooy^llnatod mm eautli-ftsanyl-
hydfraztno eomploxoi [SS (Pbonyl 
0igl*t cooTdinafeoa tborltaaC If) emoPl<50'-pti»nyiiiy<3i»i5ln0 
oosplox^ [WPhsmyl m6 tvo ooot^lnafced 
^tmmvmtmW) iudtpbata - pb0nylljy<Sraaiyio ewj^lax, 
[irOg.Pfeanyl Byflraalna ] SOj^* Tte tefraraa spectral stadia* 
glva valusajla ayldanoa of coor^teaticm through ••UH* tna 
grov^B md tbi praaanca of eoordinataa HgO in al l tb© rari 
aartb-pbanyll^draalria eoisplaxast 
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I IT f t 0 P U C f I 0 IT 
(Beiisidlii©) has lisng t^ esn ttS8«S 
1 9 
R8 wi gbfloi^lon tedieafcoi* in tlM <!®fcemltiafcion of 
awroiipoiis m6 tsromiao ions. Hcwa^er, fcbero are a few 
i^ferencas aimilat)l« i^ sgarding tfeo interaction of this 
T0agent witls iRatals* Tltis is perliaps ^m to tbe matlimly 
latart charaotar of aaliio groups attacliod to the ariMBatic 
rtnga* f!ie eorraepondlng Ihotaroeyolio m<3 aliphatic mslnaa 
do fihos* much reactivity. Prasad sntS Co-worlcarsl'^^afcijaiad 
ttm Interactiott of t3«nat<?lne with a nvs^Qr of transition 
laataas in orgmilc solimnta such as atliylacdtato, l^ enKane, 
athar, cai^on tatraclilori«1a ate,, aneS i^ owad tfm presanco 
of a iolnant ©olac^a^ in %fm isolataa pro<!uet. 
Banaiditia forms coniplexas with the chlorldaa of 
Ca3% Pr^^, 
th^* and dlo3rotir«il«B(VI) siaphato. 
Tha« COTplaxes «o ?iot fitid osntlon in tha axiatlng cheaical 
l l U r ^ u r . , thor l -Kn) chloria. compW® wWra tha 
•tudy was linitaa to tha analysis only* 
The eomplaxaa ward ieolatad and analysed for isatalf 
chloride, staphate, nitrogen, cai^on and hydrogen. The molar 
conduct ivit la a of the coraplexea were date rained in water and 
dimethyl ataphoxide. The infrared spectra of t;en8idine and 
Ita eomplexea were recorded in KBr phase and the nature of 
bonding was dlacusasd tn tha light of Ur* epectral 
asalgnaenta. 
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B X f B B I MS ft f A t 
Mmm%m Bensldte^ (B. Marcic) ana othor ni0tal salfc® 
mm ©f siffls grade m asantlwiod aoiHer (Chaptoi^'l), 
Prepayaticft of tlw C<«ayl0xQ»i* 
Tb® mvd 0arfch and ursriiUffl-tjanKldim complexes 
prepared ty the aaf'itlen of «n aloofeollc solufclon of rar» 
oarfetsCni) cblorWtt (O.OIM) to an excess of benaidtno 
<O,0O5M) tn totratiydrofwran in a coaled flask# 
Tfe® Insulting iBtJCtupa vas on wafcoy Ijafeb with 
/ 
constant ©felrrlTig fot 5 isiti^es and t!i©« eoolad at yoow 
t»i»|»arafcti««» tbe pyaclpitate was cmtrifijgedf and washed 
sawrsd. tliBt« wttli tetratoydirofuran to «lliaSiiat0 eiteess of 
tiensldtno. Finally tfm pt^etpitata was waelsad wltb athar 
and drlad tnavacmBu dealocator over fuaed e l^etvim chlorld«# 
Tbori\3»-%an8l«4tte complex %ras prepared tiy the metbod given 
hf Praaad fMid 
Analysifl of tbe Cgemlexea * T, La, Hd, SiB, Bu, Od, Tb, 
Dy, Ho, Er| Taii Tb «nd tu, were eefelmated by tbe ^sadard 
oxalate iiietbod]^ wbezvae Ce, fh and 0 were esbiisated at 
CeOg^fboP end reapectlvely* Chloride and gulpbate 
we J* estimated ae fllver chloride^ ^  and barlun suDLphate^ ^ 
respectively, tbe analyaei of C and E were done by 
Kicpoanalyttesil Dlvlslafi, Kanpur, 
wsuite of ebdmlGsl enalysa® mm glvan In tabl«-2i 
The c©na«efcliriti#s ®f gjctQ"^ aolijljlais (In cona^ttvlty 
wtar) of the ©oiapoma® vers raeseufaa wltli a S^ sfcronise**,, 
• I Coa»!i«fclvlty M0ti©rTyp0 301-1 ttslng a <51p typo call ( e t o 
ft > sfc TIi® molar con^liietlvltles alcaigwifei^  
d®composition t^mperat^i^s ai^ gl^n In 
TIJt InfrafQd epeetra of "hensiaine and its coaploxet 
*0cor(5$d trltb m Porkln-Biiaor Itifra Cord Hodol 137B in 
KBr pbaea in th® range of U00£>-650 cnC^  Th® Infrftred 
®1)s©rpfeion frtt^nci®® of Tisnaidtn® wtd its ooiBplQxee ara 
giwn in 
T &B I. K f 1, 







1. aMKia 0.52 
taClj.C g^H g^SrgCC^HgOg 0.57 
252-53 0.53 
h. 261-^2 0.53 
5. 0.52 
6. 258-60 0.52 
7. 237-M) 0.53 
8. 0.53 
9. 235-37 0.56 
2V8-50 0.55 
I t . 2lf9-51 0.51 
IS. 0.1)^ 6 
13. 207-9 0.53 
l l f . 2I5-I8 
255-57 
16. 237-39 101.29* 
17. 90.6^* 
• te dtotl^lfiulphaKidt. 
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f AB t. S « 2* 
BO mat 8 of Cliofaical 
Comp0«ids f U f G1 ffW • C f B 
1 • Calciasl;e« fdr 
TCljC^^^^^g^Cl^BgO))^ 16.98 20.3k 
Found i6fm ao,ii Mf.27 
5. for 
Foima 18*51 k'76 hi-97 
18t53 M.76 
Foim« 21^ .21 
H-. CalctJtlattd for 
18.50 M,71 V.86 
Pound aii-3t 18f39 if.81 M.92 »f.90 
5« CalcuO. acted for 
Toma 2K79 18.31 *f.85 M.51 
6. Cftlcvlafctd for 
Foimd 25.57 18.11 V.€5 ^1.17 
7. C«lcia«b«d for 
EuCljC-igR-iaWaCCi^ RQO)^  25.91 I8.I5 h.7? M>.92 lf.77 
Found 25^75 18.03 W73 M5.81 W79 
(Contd^ 
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t AB li S -lUCmtA.) 
0oi!poaR^» f M f $ C f H 
8« for 
Fowid 26.11.7 17.78 W71 
9. Calculafcefi for 
fKagC g^H g^UgCej^ HgOjjj 26.77 17.9^ ^.71 
Fowid 26.6^ 17.83 M5.M 
10t 0®ilmaafc®« for 
ByCljC^gl^ ^^^Cj^ HgOg 27.13 17.83 h.m M).20 h^m 
Fo\iri<l 27.11 17.81 »fP.31 h*^ 
11. Caimasafceil for 
Fom« 27.39 17.^1 39.97 
12. Calc^afcei for 
SrCljG-igE g^TfgCCi^ HgOg 27.79 17.69 V^ .65 39.88 
Foma 27.53 39.93 
13. Caloulsbod for 
27.99 17.6>f 39.77 
Found 27.87 17.51 3 9 . a »f.58 
t &B l .S 
f H f €l 0 f C ^ B 
Fotma 28*32 39»52 
15* for 
28.70 39.37 if.59 
Fomd 28.53 17.35 »f.57 39.25 
16. for . , . 
ttoCl^ CC-^ gB g^llg)^  31.26 19.13 7.5^ 38.81 3.23 
Fotma 31.(51 18.97 7.5^ 7 38.© 3.17 
17. cmoulafcad for , 
15.19* 30.38 3.16 
Founa 37.39 1*^ .91* 30.27 3.07 
* f 0t gtUpbat® 
t A B t B 
(Benaldln®) and its eoiisplex®©^ 
WB CR miT* WiyBena* Uliig fitjii. 
(FI0.1) 
B320 to 
, 3035 rib 
2. 3350 t© 
3225 
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The ram eaitWlII) chlorides C®^^ 
m?^ (al l gyay), Tb^* (Uglsfe Isyoim), 
(cXiy colourad), Ho^ '^  (light Isrom), B* '^*' (hyqim) 
Jh^* (eli^ cdloiai^d) ana tim^ "*^  (llgbfe Wrown) fens 1|t 
oostiaexoi vlth ii.|M-ai«i8lii0-dlplienyl (henaldln®). illl tfe« 
complexes nre sealery stiaitne, sparingly soltStole te wafcOFi 
ctliyl mi ciethyl alcohols ana tneolitold Iti orgswic solimnts 
such ae t0tralisr6r©fiiran» acetcmci cthert cai^oii tetrachloride | 
clAoroform, hensene etc* Besides the prejBsnce of one 
BOlectHe of the ligmd, the chetnicel itnalyeee of the 
costplexes indicate the presence of two fBOlec^es of tetra-
l^drofuraa. All the chloride ions were fomd to he non-' 
ionisahle revealed hy the -rory low valiaae of the molar 
condactance (of the order of to 0«57 ohBT^eiAiole"'^) 
cfbtatned for the compleiresi indicating thereby the non-
electrolytic heharlour^^*^® of the coraplexee* The re suite 
of chemical analysis and conductivity thus lead to the 
concluiion regarding the fowation of ^-coordinate specie i 
which are vei:y common in rare earth complexes* 
Similar studies ifere extended to the actinides e*g«f 
thorium and uraniuBt thori«m(IV) chloride and dlo*ourani«n 
(VI) sulphate form 1t2 and Iti (cietaltllg^d) comtplexes vith 
t)9n2taijfi« rssp®ctif9ly# the clieialc«ix analysis of 
aiesotipanlyB-'fesn^ldlRe cmpym el so shows tlw pi*e6»no« of 
one solsotflL® of Tlio complexes ti?e vhtt® 
and llgl?t 'bpown, ^imierysfcalltnet eoltihle tn dlaethyX 
8mi>liaJ£l<l0| spairlngly solilble 1b water, etiayl end aettoyl 
iaeohelfi aneS Ineoltltoie to ethert tetr^drofuraa, scettmei 
I 
betiasenef ehlorofoim, enrhm tetyacWloriae etc# 
the ujolar cendwcfclirlty of thorlw md tiranlta eeaplexes 
Shew that the ccaapownds behave as tt2 ood 1t1 elecferolyfcel^"^ 
In dimethyl isiaphoxide respectlimlyt 
The study of infrared speotra of the eociplexes was 
found to provide some definite tofofwations yegardtog the 
hondiag In these complexes* the nstttre of coordination in 
the complexes was inimstigated hy compartng tlf» spectra of 
honsidine with those of its COTplexes# 
The isost pertinent coordination site la the ligand 
li-iM-^ diamSnodiphenyl is one of the amino gro^ present at 
para position« In the speetrt® of henaidine a strong hmd 
appeared at 1615 is assigned to UB^  Isending?^ The 
hand is shifted to lower freqiaency region in the spectra of 
complexes v is . , T^ "^  I^ OOCn), ta "^^  l6ao(»), Ce^ *^  1600(a), 
Kd^^ I6l0(in), So^ "^  l^lOCm), 1610<8), 
Od *^ 1 W a > , Tb^ '*' 1610 (m), tJy^ "*" 1605<I8), Ho^ *^  I605(tt)f 
tf^* t6l0(a), fm^* 160Q(IB), t605(»)t I600(ia)t 
1605(8) aa^ U0|'*l6l0(ia) jBr the spoctwrn of 
t5©njeiatno a asdaiiaffi i n t j o n s l t y t s m a a ^ p a a r e d effc 1 3 5 0 c a , 
Is assl^sd to C-If ^jfetfililBg?^ fte® tjoad Is shifted to 
fflUeb Itsmr ff9<i«!ency wgloa on eoor^inafelcii iPl8| 
u ? ^ m o c m ) ^ i290(ffl>, p f ^ ^ 1 2 8 5 < « ) f 
I290(ia), SiP**^  1300<ia), 1290CIB), Hh^* 1300(IB), 
d r ^ ^ ia90(ia), h o ^ * 1300(i8>, b i - ^ ^ 130D(«)» fm^'*' l290(ffi)» 
n ^ * 1300(®>t I295(ffl)t 129CK8) ana Uol"*^  1295<v> 
ciaT^  tliQ «9cr«a0« 1m W!^  tsendtng mA e-W ©fei^ fccblsig 
to loimr ntimbd7« in^icste that thi 
eoordijiatim place tlirottgli mino groti^ * 
Kcastefi fcftTW the prtGdnee of 
eooT^ Slisafced t0tTali5Pdi«ofuraii In tlio coii^ X«x 
isy th0 dts&ppaaranc« of C-O-C ring strotet^fiig fre^tjincy®^ 
pTQeant at 1076 oo"^ in tlsa epactim® of tat rally arofwan* 
clasmlcal analysts of rem a&rtha uranyl-'beiisBiaina 
eomplaxat g lws tf» airi<9ancse of ttia praaanoa of tiro 
aolaculas of tatraliydrofurimi tlia spectra of tba 
oomplaxaa do not indicate the praaenea of any bind at 
1076 Cffl*^  Had there tjeea any t^ and afc tliie position, tliora 
wotjad have tjaan no ooordlnttlon, tba a^ova fact cleaiay 
indicates that tlia ooordinatton le taking plaea. 
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Ifi thQ spacferaa of coaplex a ebrcng 
^m^ appaai^ d at 9Z5 i® assigned to IT » 0 strttcfelagf®*®' 
Vteiols Is not pTBsmt In ttm ^iwctwas of "b«iis5iain«. 
On tit® of resixlte et adaHyadS m^ 
Bsolar eoaatM^ance data tliert is coacl\jsivtt proof for tfe» 
foiffistKai of li^acacoorainat^ rare oartte-b«iiBMte« eoapXeacee 
[RE(B«fi®iate«) four cooraSfimtod thortmin) 
elilorl<Se-%<m2iain® e<®iaeX| phCB0n«t«11fi»)2,ClJci.^ a«iS two 
eoorainated <lleecoBrmitiai(VI) »ilLptJat«--taa8iat!io coajplexi 
pOg CB«iiai<l1ii0) ftoa tnfraraa epaetral studies 
of tilt eomploiEatt glw a^iien^a of eoordlsintioii thttiuigti 
aisino C-^ B )^ grotip* 
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I y t B 0 P H C f I 0 IT 
1 A 
tone eoaipitxe* tietmlly iiitta tliosa of trfflasltlen ^rlt® 
irts*, f l , V, Cr, Iftfi, Co, Wl, Cu^  W ©te. o-TolldSiie ha® als© 
Iseen usad ty Spaeu mii twpw?'^^ to elwidafcd t^ m 
of tiaxahjraroierfintliBon^es, platlnatos and efcannates ^^ .Qm It 
ga^ CTyefcalltne proiltjets* 
o-f<5lidifi« foMs Qmplmen wltb ttea ehlorlds® of » 
V^*, Tb^*, By^*, Ho^*, 
tii^ "*', tlj**"'*' ana i^o®tout»iiit«iB(^ I) milplsafco, 
Tbsce complexes have not l^ eeti sjenttoned to tlio oxlittng 
cheiulcal literature, except tboylumC T7> cMorldo coiaplex^^ 
ttie vas limited to the an«lyei» only. 
tYw oonplexee vere ieolated, melysed and the solar 
conductiiritlet of the coaplexes vmv determined in etl^l* 
alcohol and diKethyl etilphoxlde. the nature of coordination 
in these cmiplexee vai diicusaed on the hasie of their 
infrared spectra* 
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E X I* E B I MS W T A I> 
He agent »**» o-Toliatno (E.Marcis) all other iMfcal salts 
'W9T9 of SUB® grsd© ffi9Btloti0^ 0arli0r (Chaptsi»-I)# 
Pgeiaaratton of t l f eomlex&B** 
The mm thorlumClV) -o-tolldln© coffipldxeB 
mm by tJi® tiadltlcm of TOtal salt solutloa In 
aieofeol (0«Dlif) to m of ©*t©14diii® 
in eth&T vith conefcant s1)stetfig» tfm iBixtiiis® ytm -wasTOtd 
gently m water "batli for 2 ®tn«t®8 sn<l tlie preclpttmt® wat 
ailoiisd to ®attle idi room tesspoya^tw* proelpltat® vas 
saparated "fcy centrlfiigatlent thorotigMy imsMfl wltto etlior 
ttaas finally dried In a imewia a««icc?itor 
0V9F fu»d caleiUB) olJlorii!®^ 
Preparntion of tJrgnyl*o*toli<Sljf compltx** 
Th« uranyls«flLphtt«-o-toll<'.int c«»Bplex propartd 
In matlianol metfiiM, th* ®w1<fltlon of wtmyt staptJato 
solution(9*OlM} in awthmol to an v x c o s g of o*tolidino 
solution (O.OO^ M) In tb« mat tolvont in a eonlo^ flAfik* 
thi r«fiulttfiig nslxturi vmrm^ on vat«r T:>afcb for aboiib 
$ ralnufees vlth leaking th9 proeipitate vas ailovad to 
S0ttl0 at room t;0«p0ratttr«# Tli® yellov p-pselpltafct wa« 
C0«trtftigs<S| i?«p0at0aiy waiJhed vlth astliinol wid finally 
with Tba ppaclpltat© was dried In « ifacuiai 
(fQslccator ovar fused calcltim eislorlda. 
Analy»18 of the Cosmlaxeg i -
Pri Hdt Sail Em, Crdt Tb, Dy, HOf Ei*t Tntf Tl> 
ana Lu war® ©efeiisit«6 by tha oxalato Bjathod^ ^ 
itftoareaa cerl«ai| ttiorlm and uranlym as CaOg\ fhoj^ and 
tJjOg^  ra^ctlirely. Cbloride and e«lpl59t« war® agfeiaatad 
aa ellvar clilorlda^^ ®nd tjarium swlpliafca^^ raspactlirely* 
"?1ie analyaes of 1t,C aaid H vara dona Mtcpo-aialytlcal 
Division, ICanpur, India, ttea yamllta of ct^mlcal 
fflnalysea are giwn in TaMa-2» 
tha conductivities of tlia coiaplaxas solution a 
in athyl alcoliol) iia?a faeordad vith a PMlipa Cond\ictivity 
Bridga type fB 9500 ualng a dip typa call (eall condJt#0»7^ 
at 30®C* T|58 Molar eonduetanoa values and decoiapoaitlon 
taiBpe rat urea of tlii ooapleacaa ara given in fatsla-l. 
t t » infrared spectra of o-tolidina and its coiaplaxai 
vara recorded with a Parkin-BliMr Infra Cord Model 137B in 
KBr phase in the range of M)00-650 cmZ^  The l.r*ahaorption 
fraauaneiaa ara given in Tat)la»3« 
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T A B L S -1, 










2. Violot i#.28 
3. Gray 51.06 
I*. Or^ U9.28 
White 52.83 
6. White 206-7 53.67 
?• SuClj.Cti^ H^^g.BHgO flight 211-12 W.13 
8. tight Tsiiii 207-9 U8.32 
9. White 198-99 H7.73 
10. White 197-98 51.06 
11. HoClj i^ Ej White 205-6 
la. White 191-93 hMh 
13. Dirty White l9li-96 
iif. vmite 208-11 
15. White 213-lii^  if6.25 
16. White 250-52 156.88 
17. Tellow 185-87 91.02 
• 1 * lO*'**^  solution in diffltthyliiaphoaeid*, 
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f JIB I E --2* 
He mats of Ctamaiegfl^  ^mlysig 
Compom^M M f a 
J 
f 0 f n 
t . Caletilafcea fer 
19*05 23.07 6.06 36.M 5f20 
18.91 23.05 6.05 36.28 5.21 
t» t&r • 
5.67 32.81^ h^m 
Foma 27.30 20.79 5.SO 33.12 
Osle^ilafcei foi? . 
20.77 5 . H 32.77 
27.21 20. a 5.51 32.63 
h. Caloulafeed foy 
ZO.fh 5.^5 32.72 
Found 27.3^ 20.90 32.81 
Catc^at«d for 
If C^  i^ H^  ^ ^ . SHgO 27.91 20 .0 5.VI 32.51 
foimd 28.11 20.70 5.36 33.03 V.70 
Ctlettlatod f^T 
SbjCI J • C^  I^H^  ^ Wg • 3HgO 28.75 20.36 5.35 32.11 V.59 
28.72 20.21 5.39 32.3a 
7* for . 
28.97 20.28 5.33 32.03 >.58 
fom^ 28.91 20.31 5.31 32.15 ^.57 
(Oonta^ 
- l o v 
f A B L S 
CoiBpomds ^ M f^ tf ^ C ^H 
8* CeGte^ated for 
20.10 31.71 
Fotmi S0.11 
9* Calctilatoi tmt 
Tt^Cl^.eij^H^^g.a^O 29.90 ZO*Oh 5*26 31-61 
fdwi« ^.n 19.93 5.33 31 ^.39 
10. Calculafcod far 
30.37 19.90 $.23 31 .M3 
Fowa 30.57 19*76 5.25 31.83 
11. Oalo^stdd tot 
30.61 I9.ai 5.^1 31.2? 
Foma 30.51 19.72 5.23 31*56 
12. Caloiilated for 
SrCXj.C^^H-l^ g.SB^O 30.98 19.73 5*^8 31.12 
foowS 30.89 5.16 31.35 
13. for 
31.20 19.67 5.17 31.02 
30.98 19.57 31.21 J4..51 
Celcuilttfe®a for 
31.71 19.5a 5.13 30.79 if.39 
Fomd 31 .^ 5.08 30.53 
15. Cslculntta for 
31.77 I9.*t5 30.68 »f.38 
Foopw! 31.80 19.30 5.20 31.0»f 
iCmtm 
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f A B I. E 
CoiBpoimde ^ d f H 
1 f S T 
?oma 28.83 7.03 iiS.I? 
17« C^leiaatoa f©y 
39.93 1S.10* 28.18 3.05^  
Fomdl 39.79 15»91* 28.13 3.13 
• ^ of ®ia.p1i«be. 
T A B t S 
Infrated Wmqmnc%9e 
mA Its Cmpl9%9n% 
COTpowi^ fi 1^0 Band, Ktng Vltin* C»ff Sfcr« WH^  Hock. 
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<F10.3) 
if^  33UO IB 1630 sj 
Coafl^x B180 m 
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Complex 3200 B • 
(FIG. 5) 
6. o-Tld,»w<1Cl^  3390 & m 
if to, 6) 
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Coiaplex ^ 3290 sli 
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Cmpom^B IIH 6tr* E^ O WH^ Bend* Blitg Vlhn^ Stif^ NH^ Boestc. 
17. o-tldt^tedi. 320 m • 1610 as Iti^ O ^ 1320 © 830 f 
CG®pI«* 1*f50 « m 
n?^ m n m ® 
18. 3180 18 ffl i m r n B 1B05 15 820 a 
Cmplmc ^ ^ 
<FI0.18) ^^ ^^  ® 925a 
» U » 0 Bfcttttehltig 
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friiralent r&m ©arfcla ims etg*f Ca '^*', 
By^ "^ , tia^ '^ * Tc?"^ 
m^ tv?'*^  t^m 1t1 empimm wlfcto 
<Stpti#nyl (o-toliaiJia). Ml t!io eomplexos af© sawlcTysfeBailne, 
colomred (fafele-1) , Jiygrdseoplc and fats?ly statJla at j^oa 
taajparatura. the eos^Ia^ae aoliiblo in watari athaiiol, 
Hjathiiiiol, aiiiiatliylsiapl5<»tiaa m& dimatlTylfoOTaiBK!® m& 
insoliJtola tn atlsaT, ac«t<m©t ^etizatie, cannon totradJlortflti 
ehlovof&m^ nitTdbansenai nltrozoathane an^  acatonitrile. 
Tliorltsm( I?) clilort^e and 6tm<mrm±mW} sudptiata 
foiTO complaxaa vith o^tolidlna li» tlia ratios of tt2 and 1t1 
raspaetlvaly. fho eosiplaxes ara soltibio tn diraatliyl • 
mapboxlda and dlmettiylforaiaBido and tnaoiilfol© la emmm 
organte fol^nta. 
tba aolar cciiiduct«ica iralt^g of soti^lon of 
ran aartlHO-tolldtna ooisplaxaa In alcohol (in tlia rang* 
olna^^cn^aola*] Tatsle -1) indicata alactrolytlc 
behaviour,^'"^^ Tba aolar condiiotivitiai of 
solution 
of tboriunClV) and diozouTanlw(Tt)«o-tolldin« e ^ l a x a s in 
diasathylaUlphQiida ara 156.88 and 91«02 0lim"^ C0?iB0la"^  
respacti^ly, tM» clearly indicate 1|2 and 1|1 electrolytic 
heliaviour''^*^^''^^ of ttie coaplexea. 
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fltm Infrared! ^ e t r a of eompldiroe pi^vld© s&m 
aeflfiltf InfoiwatloR yagardlag Isondifig in tteesi 
eoiaplexss* 
f M spaetsTia of ©-toltaine shmrs & v&rf sfcrcmg t>asid 
afe Cffi'^ i nMcb l i aesigndd t© tjon^ing irl^ratlons?^ 
Ill tijfl ®pa©tr» of eosipldXQe under «b\ii6y tte© bands 
as folloifsj tai^^leoCKs), , 
Ifa^ l^6t5<ffl>» So^^acKn), Eu '^^ I^ O^Ca), ^ 
f ia^ '* ' l6l$( iB>600(») , 
th^^lglOCa) tad tT0|'*l6a0(iB) eml^  Tli® loirorlng 
tn fre^usnoles Tby 5 to 25 cm*^  in tte® eoiBplQxes ln<51c«fc«® 
eooTdtnmtiort througti amtao grotip presant at para position. 
Tha strong hm^^ at 1?20 cm*^  1® aeslgnad to C-lf etretching 
fflodet^^of para loatno group* In tfeo complex® 8 ttjls t^ and la 
l i f t e d to tba l o ^ r froqimney "by 5 to 20 Cffi*^ ! irH} 
ta^*1305(ia)f Ca^'^ISIfCo), Pr '^^ ISlOCm), 
Ho^ '*^ 305<ia)t 
( « ) , Tti^ '^ 13t5(ffl) and 1300(w) ca:"* 
shifting In landing una C-lf stretohing froQTisnciaa to 
lover waw niasAiars g l ^ ample indication of coordination 
through asino group* 
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Tha pi^ssiicQ ©f coordliifrtid^ in ttm 
iSfmplBX6B l» Indleabefl by tlia froeoncs of a madiiam Intensity 
neay 1630 to cbT^ in tti« spsetrt of oomploscot vlBf 
T^ "*^  l a o , 1630, Fr^ "*" 16M), 
Bu^^ ia5f 16M3, fJy^ -*' 
tia^* Yfe^ '*' tu^^ 1635 tlo|^635 cal'' flie 
of til® llgan<! (o-tolidln«> doas not Blnm any tsisid 
near this frsfiiQncy risngo, 
4 nadlWBs IntOTsity hm^ appaarofl at to tho 
spsctrtm of aioxouranlira-o-tolldlno Qomplex^  le asnlgned to 
0 » 0 itrotolslng vlTsratloni?^ fhie band is not pi^sant in 
tbo speetrtio of o-tolifllno* 
fli® rart «aftli«» tiJorlamC If ) ana dloxouranltHBtVI)* 
o*tollf!tnt complexes haw bean foiiaa to l^ e sSje^  four ®n<l tvo 
coorfltnatea ra»poetlu®ly mA mw^  be representea t^ y tt» general 
forwiilaei 
[tJOg.C j^^ H^^ g.BgOlsOi^ f as l i evident the reeultB of 
obenleal «naly®l» in6 molar oondtiotune© values* fTm tlis 
Infrared epeetra of the coapleicofl, the coordination through 
p-«mlno group Is revealed* The presence of coordinated vater 
has ideo been proved by the appearance of nedl-um intensity 
band in the region 1630 to 1611^5 vbich i i othervrlse 
absent froai the apeetrum of the llgimd (o-tolidlne># 
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I H Y R 0 t? tl C t 1 0 W 
Sierra liaw used ettprl0-o-ai®nlsi<!int 
^tsfeos m ageyeasorption inaicator for tho dstoifBitniitlon 
of Prssad «na Co-vot^er^*^ ^  luavt reportod ft 
of a^ditiw eo»poiifi(!B of o-tolldijae vltli trioisifeloii 
ms veil m nontrmisitlon sueli ae^tif ^ ^ Co» Wi, 
Cu, Zrt C i^ Sbf t© oto. 
o-Dtaniaidiiio) 
foras tjrowa tad gray colourid coaploxoe wtbte ttjoriijaac IV) 
cblori^n m^ «iOKo-ur%nl«m(VI) gtailpfeato respoctlimlyt the®® 
coaploxof do not flna js^tition in the a v a i l e l i o r a i c ^ 
lit«r«t\ire, exoapb th^rtmiVf} eomplox^^ wbort tlio «fcucSy v«s 
lifflited fco m^yeis oily* fitm emplmxBs vote i8ol<9t«<! 
and malyeaiS, ttta molar conduct ir l t ies of the ooapoimds 
waro In diastl^l STalphoxldt* Tbo infrwrad spoctrm 
of o-<?i«nisi^ln« mt^  i t s co»pl«*«» mtm rocor<!«d In Wr phait 
«nd th« nnknm of coortSinatiow discuessa in t)m light of 
i . r , 8pectr«a ussignisants. 
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E X F t g X K S K f ^ t 
Be agents - o-Dlanlciaind (E.Merck), thorltmC IV) chlorM® 
mat dlo0cm»raiiliii8C?I) svaphat® (A.B,, B»D.H*, Bnglana) irni^  
use <3 fm^HM pyeparatim of eoaploxea* 
Prayftrafelcafi of fhe Canplgxe ^  -
fhorttBsC IV)-o-<!ianlsiatne coiitplox vtm pr®par«a tsy tlm 
tiailltlctt o f m ^ c o l s o l t c soltjfeion of thoriianC IV) ctolorid© 
(O.Otj?) fco «ii «3tces8 of solution (0,0D5H) In 
otfeor In a conloal f l a ^ wlttj ooaetant shaktngt The i^ s malting 
soltifcloR uras irammtf on vatar tsatb for a%©yfetiio utlniitos 
tht preelpltat® allowd to cool at room tanperaturo* 
Tha praclpltata vas cantrlfiigad m^ wnsfeod savarai tlaiaa 
with athar to allalaata tlia axeass of o-'ilatiiatdlfia* tha 
praclpitata oH^lnad waa dried Ib a vaeutan da sloe at or omv 
fuaad calcium clilorida. 
the <llo3Eour!mi«a{Vl)-o-<?ianisiatne coaplax was 
praptara<5 tha aaf^ltion of tha a»tal solution (O.OlM) to an 
azeata of o-^ilaiiiil<51na aolu^lai (0t005M) In iBathyl aleohol 
In a conical flmHt. Tba iihola mlxtura was warnnad on vator 
t5ath with stirring for about fiv» mtnutaa. Tha pracipitata 
was allowad to aattla at room taiaparatura, cantrlfugad «l>*L 
wa^rt with B^thfX alcohol to raaov® axcasa of o-dlanl»i<1ina. 
Finally the praclpitata was vajlhed with athar m6 driad In a 
a^cuian dailccator ovar fusaa calciua chlorida* 
analysifi of tliQ eoaplQ^et -
tfeoritanii mmtm^ m^ varo esfciwatod 
a s f l i o j ^ , A g e i ] ^ atnf Ba fC^^ spee t l imXy , Tfe® 
mntjmB ®f and H iiaw don« hy Wloroarimlyticiia. IJlvlslon, 
Kflen^ UFt Indta. fbe msuits df clisailcaX anidysls 
mm g l w i i Itt f a M « - 2 * 
T|50 e^Auetlvlty ia©asttr@»«nt« of tlie compotmas (1x10*^ 
soltubims in acne wltto a FMllpa 
Coadtieti^lty Kefceaf typo PB 950Q using a dip typa cell (Cell 
eonebt.O*?* )^ afc tb« laolar ecmdiictmea valtsas alongt^ttb 
deeisJipoBltion teopairatuiras ar® glwn lit 
tljQ Ijifrare^i spQCfcral mfiBwmmmtB of o-diaoiatdlno 
«m<S Ite eo»pl0xos woifd®^ vltfc a PerkiwElaer Infra 
Cord Mo<50l 137B using pellats tn t ! » ranga of UOOO-650 cmt^  
Tij® infrared at^sorption hm^s are glwn In Tabie-B* 
7 AB t S 
Bacojnposltlon Toffiperature and Holar Conductanea values 
of »i.,M-l)la»lno-3,3»»dlraethcaEy^dtphenyl Ccesplexes* 
Compounai " i w e ^ e i b l m ^foT^m^ 
1. '^ PhClj^  (C-ij^ H^ l^fgO^ )^  23V36 
2, 88.80 
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t B t B 
He mats of CItesical Malysie 
CoBipomie f MataO. f Anten ^ H f C ff S 
1* Calcul?»fc©a for 
tha^^ (e^ l^ H^^ irgOg)^  26.91 I6.W 38*98 3.71 
Foma 26*73 16,31 6.38 38.87 
2* for 
1$.28 26.75 2.86 
Found 37.73 15.21 WA2 26 .^ 2.91 
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t AB t E 
Itifrarad AtJiotT^ felon P«a<!fi of o-BlaniaMlnt 
and i ts e<xBplex9e 
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BSimtg AWP Mgctlggioy 
o-Bianlslf^in® fonas eomplexos ¥tth thortufflCl?) 
ciaoriie <!i<MiouymtiiinC?I) mapbj^t tn %tt9 rafclos ©f 
Ita imd 111 ( i»t^i l lg«aa) T«cpacti^ly. tti® e<sapo«n<!s 
are soliJfcl© In airostfeiyl suaplioxia© snfl Insoliibl© in 
! 
ec®OT0n orgsntc fiolir^ntfit »« and aetliyl aleobols, 
«ttidr, tjsn^en®, caitoon t®tracMorl(5o, clilOToform 
dto. 
Tts« molar costdm<s%lviti©« of ttoortua and ^anlisa 
comp^mfts IMicafce ttjurtj tb© compomas ists and 1t1 
In dtolibfl «ua.phoxl<!« raspftefciTaly. 
t l^ nature of bonateg in ttiesa complexes was 
lnv«sfelgab«d m feha 'basis of l . r . sp^efcril aesigamsnta. 
This vas e»rrlei ouk eooparlng tb® Bpectmm of 
o-dianisl«1tne vlth tlio^ of Its ooisploxos* 
The laoafc sultatjlo coordination gito in o-<!iani8idin® 
!• one of the caalno groiip pressnt nt para position* Sa 
the epectn® of o^aimiisidine a strong band appeared at 
1625 CttT^  i s assigned to lUg bending?^ The bmd is shifted 
to lower freqv»ncy eide in ^be spectra of cosapleicet 
vim «md Uol'^ l 615(a) A mediiaa intensity 
band at 1335 ca" i " tbe speetrus of o-dianisidine i s 
assigned to C'-IT stretching?^ Tbe band is shifted to much 
Im^r fiwqtancy ragi<m on eooratnatlon ulst tli^ ^^ lSO^ CiB) 
Bo|'^ 1305<ffi) cut'* Til® Eihiffclng In WS^  ^ sanding m6 C-IT 
stratcMng fx«<iuanei«« to Immr a^v® niiaftJtisiii tlw spectm 
of eoaspldXQs tndte«bs tlsafe tbe coordlnatioR tJoicQe idlfwst 
tlipoagli amltio gyoap. 
In thB sptctroa of (!l«icottranluiBC?I>-o-«<Si»iii8i^ !iBa 
—1 
cojsifllei a iiifi^lm Internslty "band a|«p0ftt««5 at 930 em^  If 
aifilgnea to tTiO atretehingt^ nMeli la not i^^sant In tfm 
spaetrw of 
A oaaiiaa tntenstty baad obssrwd tti the fii^etniffl of 
<!l®iEow8nttj»Ciri)*o-aitBl»iaino complai: at 163$ cm*^  la 
attributed to th9 piraasnea of coor^lnatoa vatai?**^ *^ ^ fha 
epactrua of o««!laRlsldlna <Soas not sVioif my at thli 
fx^quenoy* 
tli« results of cbamie^ analyila m^ molar 
conduotsnca values tuggest ttoa formttblon of fottr and two 
ooordinate eotoplax gpaelea of tl^ orliiiiBC I?) oiaorlda and 
dloxouranlumCVI) aulphato vlbh o-ditnlsldlna raspaeti'vely, 
and may ba z^prasantad aa, [ffc(o-diani«ldtna)2Clg]cl2 
and |ncJ02#o-dl»il«ldtna»^0]s0|^* Ttia infrarid apaetyal 
•tudiaa gita avidenca of ttea eooTdlnatlon tbpo«gh azsino 
group prastnt at para poeitlim and tba praaenea of 
coord in atad watar. 
m»*w 
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Notes 4351 
The 11 spectrum of the dimer shows the normdl acac absorptions, e g the C - O and C - C stretching 
absorptions appeal at 1575 and 1520 cm"'[8] In addition to these, several absorptions that are 
peculiai to the bridged hydroxy structuie are observed The i^ ou gives a sharp band of moderate 
intensity at 3540 cm"', while Sc„oii gives a weak band at 920 cm~' In addition, the C o - O H iing 
vibration gives rise to two weak absorptions at 535 and 525 cm"' The i r spectra of other di-/x-
hydroxo complexes of cobalt(lll) show similai absoiptions in these regions[9] The visible and u v 
absorption spectra of freshly prepared methanol solutions of the dimer were taken The absorption 
maxima (and log e^ax) are 16 6 kK (2 08), 30 3 kK (sh), 38 0 kK (4 29) and 43 9 kK (4 33) The bands 
can be assigned to transitions '^Aj,,-* '7 ,„ r^ u , cr, ^ eg and 7r —» 7r*[IO] After 4 hi at loom 
temperature, the first band shifts to 16 3 kK (2 05), while the u v spectrum remains the same The 
chloroform solution spectium shows the visible absorption at 16 7 kK (2 14) which does not change 
with time 
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Phenylhydrazine complexes with some rare earth salts 
(Received 2\ December 1970) 
PHENYLHYDRAZINE forms additive compounds [1-5] with a number of Lewis acids and metal salts 
like Its parent compound hydrazine As in the case of hydrazine, the reducing property of the ligand is 
predominant, adduct formation is therefore selective and depends much on the oxidation number of 
the metal Phenylhydrazine forms cream coloured compounds, sparingly soluble m water and in-
soluble m common organic solvents with the chlorides of La^^, Ce'+, Pr®+, Nd^+ and Sm''+ An 
attempt has been made to isolate and study these compounds by means of analysis and i r spectra 
1 E A Kvezerete and V G Lebedev.Z/i neorganKhim 11, 1755 (1966), C ^ 65 18138d 
2 R C AggarwalandR C Makhija,Z anorg allg Chem 336,81 (1965) 
3 S Prasad and V Krishnan, 7 Indian chem Soc 35,352(1958) 
4 R C AggarwalandD S Bhusn, Indian J Chem 4, 19(1966) 
5 R C AggarwalandM Onyszchuk, Can J Chem 41,876(1963) 
4352 Notes 
E X P E R I M E N T A L 
The compounds were synthesised by the addition of rare earth salt solutions in alcohol to an excess 
of phenylhydrazrne m ether The ppt obtained in each case was warmed on water bath, washed with 
ether and dried over calcium chloride in a vacuum desiccator at room temperature (30°C) Y, La, Ce 
Pr Nd and Sm were estimated as their oxalates [6] and chlorine as silver chloride [7] The elemental 
analysis of N, C and H as well as i r measurements were done by the courtesy of J I T Kanpur, India 
R E S U L T S A N D D I S C U S S I O N 
The elemental analysis shows the presence of one chlorine and one water molecule inside the 
coordination sphere and two chlorine outside the coordination sphere 
The comparison of i r spectra of phenylhydrazrne with those of its complexes reveals that there is 
a shift m the frequencies of the primary amide-NHj and secondary imide-NH groups The spectrum 
of phenylh) drazine shows two bands at 3200(S) and 3005(Sh) cm"' assigned to - N H stretching 
vibrations[8] however, on coordination the bands are shifted considerably ¥••+ 3I40(W), 
3180(S), Ce'+ 3190(S), Pr'+ 3110(m), Nd*+ 3198(m) and Sm'+ 3195(m)cm-" In the region 1600 cm"' 
theie appeared a number of bands, e g 1645(Sh), 1590(VS) and 1540(W)cm' ' in the spectrum of 
phenylhydrazrne and are assigned to -NH2 bending vibration[9] In the spectra of complexes, how-
ever, they have been shifted to lower frequency regions 1580(S) La'+ 1575(m), C e " 1585(S), 
Pr'+ l570(S),Nd^+ 1 SS^m) and Sm-^ ^ 1588(m)cm-' 
The shift in N - N stretching [10] from a medium intensity band at 940 cm~' to the lower frequency 
region Y'+ 892(S) La'+ 890(S), Ce'+ 895(S) Pr'+ 888(S), Nd'+887(S) and Sm'+ 888(S) cm"' gives 
further important information regarding the coordination through N - N group The presence of water 
[11-13] in the coordination sphere of the complex is shown by the presence of a medium intensity 
Table 1 Analytical data 
Compounds 
Decomposition 
temp CO % Metal 9 S Chloride % N % C % H 
YC1,(C6H5NHNH2), H2O 186-187 Calc 20 70 24 70 13 27 33 53 4 09 
Found 20 57 24 61 13 19 33 51 4 01 
LaCl,(CeH5NHNH2)2 H , 0 177-178 Calc 28 97 22 21 11 67 30 03 3 75 
Found 28 79 21 97 11 55 30 11 3 73 
CeClj(C6H5NHNH2)2 H^O 179-181 Calc 29 15 22 15 11 65 29 95 3 74 
Found 28 98 22 01 11 51 30 01 3 70 PrClsiC^H^NHNH,), H^O 171-173 Calc 29 26 22 12 11 61 29 9J 3 73 
Found 29 07 21 93 11 52 29 87 3 71 
NdCl,(C„H5NHNH2)2 H , 0 179-181 Calc 29 69 21 96 11 55 29 64 3 71 
Found 29 48 21 94 11 47 29 71 3 69 
185-J87 Calc 30 63 21 69 11 40 29 33 3 66 





J F spencer,The Metals of the Rare-Earths p 105, Longmans, London (1919) 
A I VogehA Text Bookof Quantitative Inorganic Analysisp 399 Longmans, London (1959) 
C N R Rao, Chemical Apphcations of Infiared Spectroscopy p 247 Academic Press, London 
(1963) 
C N R Rao, Chemical Application of Infiared Spectroscopy p 250 Academic Press, London 
(1963) 
R C AggarwalandD S Bhusri,//jrfia/i 7 Chem 4 ,20(1966) 
C N R Rao, Chemical Applications of Infrared Spectroscopy p 356 Academic Press, London 
(1963) 
V T AthavaleandC S P Iyer, J inorg nucl Chem 29, 1008(1967) 
K Nakanishi, Infrared A bsoiption Spectroscopy {Practical), 30 Nankodo, Tokyo (1962) 
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4354 Notes 
band at 1610(m), La'+ 1620(m). Pr'+ 1600(m), Nd''+ 1606(m) and S m " 1610(m) cm" ' , which is 
otherwise absent from the spectrum of phenylhydrazine 
The analysis and i r spectra substantiate the formation of hexacooidinated [RE(Phenylhydra7ine)^ 
H2O CIJClj complexes 
Ahgarh Muslim University S M F R A H M A N 
Ahgarh.UP JAMIL A H M A D 
India M M A Z H A R U L H A Q 
J morg nuci C h e m 1971 Vol 13 pp 4 3 5 4 - 4 3 5 6 Pe rgamon P res s Printed in G r e a t Britain 
Thermal annealing in FeSb204 
(Received\1 March 1971) 
RESULTS in previous works [1-3J on the effects of neutron irradiation of antimony compounds, suggest 
that the yield of the radioactive Sb^ fraction is affected by the type of bond m the irradiated compound 
The more covalent the bond, the higher the yield of the Sb^ recoil fraction 
It seems of interest to improve the data, studying some simple oxygenated compound of tn-
valent antimony, with different kinds of bonding In the present note, the results obtained on the 
irradiation of Sb^Oj and FeSb204 are reported 
E X P E R I M E N T A L 
Materials 
The SbiOi, of sernamontite structure, was pro anal)sii The FeSb^O^ was obtained from B N L 
and prepared by solid state reaction, neutron diffraction studies of this compounds were reported 
recently[4] 
Irradiations 
The materials were irradiated in evacuated ampoules, with a total flux of 1 8 x 10''' neutrons 
7 hei mat annealing 
Was performed m an oven, in the evacuated ampoules 
Chemical piocedures and counting 
These have been described elsewhere [1] 
R E S U L T S A N D D I S C U S S I O N 
Results are shown m Table 1 
In the SbjOi, most of the radiactive atoms are found m the trivalent state (98 3 ± 0 4 per cent) 
Upon annealing, the low yield is still decreasing Similar behaviour for " 'As was observed previously 
by Harbottle « a/ inAs^OJS] 
1 J F Facetti,y moig nud Chem 25,759(1963) 
2 J F Facetti, Rarfioc/j/m /(cfa 4, 164 (1965) 
3 J F Facetti , / morg nud Chem 33,4019(1971) 
4 J Gonzalo ,D Cox and G Shirane, Phy< Rev 147,415(1966) 
5 H KawaharaandG Harbottle, 7 morg Chem 9,240(1959) 
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The compounds are thermally stable at room temperature but decompose when heated to their 
melting points They are insensitive to atmospheric moisture and oxygen, insoluble m water, benzene, 
ethyl acetate, chloroform, carbon tetrachloride, diethyl ether or petroleum ether, but dissolve ap-
preciably in basic solvents such as pyridine, dimethyl sulphoxide and dimethyl formamide 
The infrared spectra of the compounds in nujol were recorded in the range 4000-400 cm~' using 
Perkin-Elmer model 421 spectrophotometer and the absorption frequencies associated with various 
modes of vibration of the azide group are summarised in Table 2 
Thayer and West [2] examined the spectra of triphenyl metal azides of group IV B elements and 
observed that the — N = N = N asymmetric absorption gradually falls from 2149 cm" ' for silicon to 
2046 cm- ' for lead with the intei mediate values foi coi responding germanium and tin compounds 
The gradual negative shift has been attributed to the increasing degree of ionic character of triphenyl 
metal (R.jM+) moiety by the authors [2] Moreover this absorption occurs in ionic azides such as those 
of ammonium and potassium at 2050 cm"' and 2040 cm"' respectively [3-5] In the present investiga 
tion the — N = N = N asymmetiic stietching vibration has been identified as an absoiption of stiongest 
intensity in the whole of the spectra at 2010 ± 10 cm which is close to ionic azides and strongly 
suggest an ionic character to the newly synthesised diarylthalhumCIl I) azides ^ 
A second band of weak jntensity located at 1325 ± 5 cm~' is assigned to N = N = N symmetric 
mode of vibration The N = N = N bonding mode of vibration has been identified at 650 ± 2 cm ' which 
appears to be in agieement with the con esponding absorption for trimethyl lead azide identified at 
655 cm ' by Thayer and Strommen[6] The spectral data therefore suggest an ionic character to 
diarylthallium(Ill) azides but in contrast to the heavy metal ionic azides, they are thermally stable and 
do not explode when heated to their melting points The abnormally high stability may be attributed to 
dative TT bonding from nitrogen to thallium atom as shown below 
R j T I — N — N = N ^ ^ R , T I — N = N = N 
Acknowledgement-Ths authors are thankful to the Head of the Chemistry Department, Lucknow 
University Lucknow for afi'ording laboratory facilities and to the Council of Scientific and Industrial 
Research New Delhi for the award of ajunior research fellowship to one of them (K K B ) 
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2 I S Thayei and R West Inorg Chcm 3 405(1964) 
3 L I Bellamy The I R Spectra of Complex Molecules Wiley, New York (1958) 
4 P Go iayandT C Waddington, Tra/is Faiaday Sac 53,901 (1957) 
5 D A Dows E WhittleandC C Pimentel,y Chem Phys 23,1475 (1955) 
6 J S Thayer and D P Strommen J Organometal Chem 5 383 (1966) 
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4,4'-Diamino-diphenyl complexes with rare-earth (III) chlorides 
I 
{Received 20 June 1971) 
4,4'-DiAMiNo-diphenyl (Benzidine) has been used as an absorption indicator [1-2] in the determination 
of mercurous and bromide ions and a few metal compounds have been isolated by Prasad et al [3-8] 
m organic solvents Benzidine forms grey coloured compounds, sparingly soluble in water, ethyl and 
methyl alcohols and insoluble in acetone, chloroform, ether, carbontetrachloride, benzene and tetra-
hydrofuran They have been isolated, analysed and discussed in the light of molar conductance values 
and I r spectral assignments 
E X P E R I M E N T A L 
To a solution of benzidine in tetrahydrofuran, an alcoholic solution of rare-earth(lll) chloride was 
added with constant shaking till complete precipitation The whole mixture was warmed on water 
bath cooled and centrifuged The ppt was washed several times with tetrahydrofuran to eliminate 
excess of Iigand 1 he product was dried m a vacuum desiccator over calcium chloride Y, La, Ce, 
Pr, Nd and Sm were estimated as their oxalates[9] and chlorine as silver chloride[10] The results of 
chemical analysis along with decomposition temperature and molar conductance values are given in 
Table 1 The i r data of benzidine and its complexes are given m Table 2 
Table 1 Results of chemical analysis, decomposition temperature and molar conductance 
Compd formed Decomp Temp °C 
A M 
o f 2 x lO-Wsoln 
(mhos) 
% Metal % c i - % N % C % H 
1 YCl, L 2THF 240-42 0 52 Calcd 16 98 20 34 5 34 43 94 5 34 
Found 16 69 20 11 5 27 44 27 5 41 
2 LaCli L 2THF 244-45 0 57 Calcd 24 22 18 57 4 88 41 85 4 88 
Found 24 07 18 51 4 76 41 97 4 95 
3 CeCls L 21HF 252-53 0 53 Calcd 24 38 18 53 4 87 41 76 4 87 
Found 24 21 18 47 4 83 41 51 4 84 
4 PrCla L 2THF 261-62 0 53 Calcd 24 48 18 50 4 86 41 71 4 86 
Found 24 31 18 39 4 81 41 92 4 90 
5 NdCl, L 2THF 255-56 0 52 Calcd 24 92 8 40 4 83 41 46 4 83 
Found 24 79 18 31 4 85 41 51 4 89 
6 SmCl, L 2THF 258-60 0 52 Calcd 25 70 18 20 4 78 41 03 4 78 
Found 25 57 18 11 4 65 41 17 4 83 
L, 4,4'-diammo-diphenyl, THF, Tetrahydrofuran 
A Sanchez, Anaih real Soc espain fii Yquim 47B, 446-52 (1951) cf CA 1 F Sierra and J 
46,380 
2 F FiegiandG B Heisig -4m chem Soc 73,5631-35 (1951) cf C A 46,2438d 
3 S Prasad and S D e v i , J Indian chem Soc 43(7) 495-8(1966) 
4 S Prasad and K Sahney , Proc Natn Acad Set India, Seel A 29, 307-9 (I960) 
5 S Prasad and K S R Krishnaiah,y Indian chem Soc 37,588-90(1960) 
6 / W , 3 8 , 352-4 (1961) 
7 S Prasad and B Khandelwal, J //irfmnc/iem 5oc 38,837-9(1961) 
8 S Prasad and S Kumar, / Indian chem Soc 38,840-2(1961) 
9 T F ^ptnc&r , The Metals of the Rare-Earths, V 105, Longmans, London (1919) 
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R E S U L T S A N D D I S C U S S I O N 
The rare-earth(III) chlondes form 1 1 complexes with benzidme Besides the presence of one 
molecule of ligand, the analysis indicates the presence of two molecules of tetrahydrofuran m the 
complexes The molar conductance values (0 52-0 57 mhos) show they are non-electrolytes [11 12] 
and thereby suggest 6-coordmated species 
The 1 r spectral studies were carried out by comparing the spectra of 4-4'-diamino-diphenyl with 
those of Its complexes The most pertinent coordination site m 4,4'-diamino-diphenyl is the ammo 
group at the para position The strong band appeanng at 1615 cni"' m the spectrum of benzidine is 
assigned to —NHj bending modes [13] is shifted to a lower frequency region m the complexes viz , 
1600, La3+ 1600, Ce''+ 1600, Pr'+ 1595, Nd''^ 1610 and Sm-'+ 1610 cm- ' The medium intensity 
band at 1350 cm"' m the spectrum of benzidme is assigned to C - N stretchings [14] The band is shifted 
to a much lower frequency region on coordination viz , 1290, La''+ 1290, Ce''+ 1290, Pr^ + 1285, 
Nd''^ 1300 and Sm'+ 1290 cm-' These observations suggest coordination through amino group 
The spectrum of tetrahydrofuran shows a C-O-C nng stretching [15] frequency present at 1076 
cm-' Rolsten and Sisler[16] have reported the absence of this (C-O-C) band in the spectrum ofTiBr4 
2THF on coordination The spectra of these complexes fail to show this band suggests coordination 
with the tetrahydrofuran and this has been confirmed by chemical analysis 
All the results suggest hexa-coordmated [RE (Benzidine) 2THF CI J complexes 
Department of Chemist! y S M F R A H M A N 
Aligarh Muslim Umveisity JAMIL A H M A D 
AUgarchU P India M M A Z H A R U L H A Q 
11 J G Hartley andL M Venanzi chem Soc 182(1962) 
12 Ibid 3931 (1963) 
13 L J BeWamy , The Infra redSpectia of Complex Molecules, p 218, Methuen, London (1954) 
14 Ibid p 220 
15 Ibid p 104 
16 Robert F Rolsten and Harry H Sisler.y Am chem Soc 79, 1819(1957) 
J inor^ mid Chem 1972 Vol 14 pp 1462-1-165 Pcifedmon Piesj, Pr inted in Ciiedt Bi i t i in 
Diphenyl sulphoxide complexes of oxovanadium(iv) and dioxouranium(vi) 
[Received! Februaty 1971) 
WE REPORTED the preparation and characterization of diphenyl sulphoxide (DPSO) complexes of 
some oxocations[l] The isolation and characterization of some new complexes of oxovanadium(IV) 
and dioxouramum(Vl) are given here Comparatively little is reported on the complexes of VOBrj, 
VOC2O4, UO2I2 and U02(NCS)2 Further, in the iodide and thiocyanate complexes, uranium(Vl) 
IS found to exhibit variable stoichiometi y from Iigand to ligand [2-8] 
1 V V Savant and C C Patel,J morg nucl Chem 31,2319(1969) 
2 M Lamisse,R Heimburgerand R Romher, Comp( Rend 258 ,2078(1964) 
3 S M Sinitsyna and N M Simisyn, Dokl Akad Nauk USSR 164, 351 (1965), CA, 64, 2997h 
(1966) 
4 J P Day andL M Venanzi,7 Chem Soc A, 1363(1966) 
5 1 V TsapkmaandG V Elleit,Z/i Neorg Khim 13, 1393 (1968), CA,69,30699b(1968) 
6 F A HartandJ E Newbery.i morg nucl Chem 28,1334(1966) 
7 R N Shchelokov, I M Shul'gina and 1 1 Chernyaev, Z/i Neorg Khim 12, 1246 (1967), 
CA,67, 60499n(1967) 
8 R N Shchelokov, I M Shul'gina and 1 I Chernyaev, DoW Nauk USSR 168 ,1336 
(1966) ,CA ,65 ,13196b(l966) 
2S»itS6brlft fur anorg.wid aCLlg^ Ctieroi® 
Thorlus Tefcrn-Chloi't'?® mi Ursxtyl Sulpbat© Complsxes with 
Pl3«nyl Hy<1rai5lne and Benat^ine 
By 9*M.F.HahEtfBi,3'aaill Ahmaa and M.Masliarul Rat* 
Phenyl m^ l'onai«?lne(B>fonB c«pl©xa« wltb 
tborli«a t®traehlorid» wnd uranyl sulphat® of the general compotltlon 
saKsC^ OgBTBFjsOj^  (THF® tetra-
hyaroftipwi). the co©potmd» wftro Isolated, analysaA thalr aolar 
conductivltlQS ver® dotenalne^ tn dltnafcbyl sulphoKl^a and dlmstli^yl-
fom®aia«» The nRfeure of cooi'«!inatloii was aiscus^O tn th« light of 
spdctml sassigns^nti^ . 
Ko»pl0xe von thorlumfeotrachlorld wnS tJmeylsulfat mlt ?h©iiyllny<5raBlB 
una B#n»ldla 
Inhaltsuberslcht* Phenylhy<?rastn (Ph) wid BenEldtnCB) 'bliaan « l t 
Thoritaa-totrachiorld wid tlrmylsmlfet fComplexs FortBSln [thPhjJtJlj^, 
^ISgClgjClgjCtJOgPhlSOj^  wid[tro^(TO)] SGj^  (tKF « T^trahydrofuran) • 
f®rt)iii<!Mng«n varden isol i«rt , an^yslarfe md Ifere L4itfalilgfc«it«n 
in Uioathylsulfoxtda wd flwathylforraausld gaisassan* Bte Art der 
fCoordtnattm wird auf OruMd 4bt IH-Si^kti^n dislcirijiart. 
Introduction J 
1 s 
In ©mr previous CfiMSJisnmlcatissns ) ) m ha-va reported the compomd 
of phanylhydraxino md "henztdlno with rara oarth(III) chloridos of 
tht gm&ml forajulat (WPlSgHgOCSlJClg nnd [^CTHF)2C1j] (wher® 
C«, Pr, JJd m^ Sai, Ph » phanylhydrazlna, B « b©n»idln« end IW « 
tdtrthydrofuran). the coapounda hava l^ aon Isolated, aaalysad and 
dlacuosad in the light of l»r» spectral asslgnmanta. Tha molar con-
ductivities of benzidine coiBplexes have been deterniined in conducti-
vity vater. 
The coopounda of thorium tetrachloride <md uranyl aulpbate vlth 
phenyl hydraBlna «nd benzidine have been isolated, analysed and 
dlscuaaed in the light of i.r.spectral data. VBknkTi et ia^)have 
alio reported the preparation of tboriu® tetrachloride complexea 
vlth phenylhydraalne and benzidine. Their atudlea were limited to 
the anaiyaia only, In the present paper we have Included the nature 
of coordination in these compounds on the basis i.r.spectral data* 
The molar conductivities of the compounds have been determined in 
diiaathyleiilphaitlde and dijj«thylfori8a»iae. 
-2-
B«i»rln»ntal 
(^•Mircli fyodijct)* tboritffl! tatractiloTld® (B»I>»B#) wftd uraayl-
maphatt V9r« 
Praparatloa ot tba oos^ldie«ss Tht compounds of phenyl-
1iy(!r»»ln« mtd "henzl^ lfi® I'ltb throtw %«tTiieiaorl<!« md uranyl 
mm tte otttoisd gtwn tjy V^ktsm at 
w«nyl siilpliafe® ctsmplex prapaf^d "by ttai 
tfeori«s iirtnliia mm wlglted at ffeO^ and H^ Og T@6pdetl-»Xy 
after l^ l t ion ©f ^ ^ hydroxides, praoipltnted fro© 
solufcions t^ y Cfetorld® an<5 siapbatt itf»r« at 
ailwr chloridtS ^^ tjarim sulphafct^) raepecti'valy. 
TIs® 0l9B!0ntaI ?9uiilysi» of C,R and H as i » l l w Specti^ 
mfi.Bmmmntit mm t^ y Micro-enalytie®! Bivisiofi* I.I,t*,!Canpur, 
In^ia* fba resut^® ebamle^ msdysia, fiecosHpo^ition teraperatur® 
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^ colour 
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28.66 17»€8 13.89 35.73 3.97 
Poundi 28.29 17.M 13.73 35-61 3.93 
C«le. $0.21 20.2§ 5.90 15.19 1.68 Found1 50.01 20.13 5.79 15^07 1.65 
Cftle. 31.26 19.13 38.81 3.23 
Pound! 31.01 18.97 7.W 3.17 
Cale. 37 .^ 1^.19 30.38 3.16 
found! 37»39 IV.9I 30.27 3.07 
Pfe«Ph«nylhydra«in«t "^ F^ i««trahydrofunm, DMFaOijwtliyiformiraid* • 
®MSO • !>ljBttliyl»ulp»i<a:id«« 
-3-
apparstus, C<*»!flucfci5rltit» of tO"*^ soltsbloofi (in atiaathyl-
or «!ii!»tl^lfora5asil^«> of tJi9 cospound® mrs mtAeuwd wltli 
« gystroftlx CwidiKsttvlty Mster fypi 301-1 tising a <!lp ©all 
(cell ©onitt.0.67) mt 
tl^ I n f r ^ d fiptctm of m6 tYmt-r 
«€MBpl®is®« v a f s racopded wlfcii Perlcln-llaiST I n f r « Cora Moa«l-137B titlng 
f®r pftllsfc in tha Tmg& of spsctra^ 
aeilgnnftnte w glwn In tetslt 2* 
Pyo|®ttl«« of ti^ Oo!Hpt3*iii«e* Tlie cotapounifi colouT®«<f aTfjl® 1), 
«©lt05lo in ^imth^ foTKaaRt^ Se. Sparingly 8oltibl« 
lit water, mthfl md stbyl aleobol® tnsolxibl© to efelier, ^cetonei 
eblorofoMB, tetriKSblorMe mt^ tetra!^<frof«r«B» f|i» 
ea®pound€ mm eoltftile in ^llufce atnersil ml&n an<? iSeooaipoiea when 
wUb coneoTStrated acids and alkalies* 
f atsle a 
Infm Bod Itfesorption l»andi(Cis*^) of Plseiiyltiydra«t!ie,B«naidine 
nn6 their eoaplexeB 
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HH^  Bend^ tog 
Bending } 
\ r C-W stretching 
tf»0 atretehlng 
W-H »t retching 
8I5 I^ Hj Booking 
Ph » Fhenifl hydraslne, B •^ensldlne, tH? « Tetr^^drofuran, S • «harp| 
M, atdltasf sh, Mdiua hrotdi w, ifeak, th shoulder* 
suits tsnd l^iteusslon 
liyarAislii® foims (aetalilifisid) ooamlex wlttj tfeorlW 
t®traehl.orl<f« «nd 1|1 eoapltie with nrmfl iiilplsatt, vh«T8S8 'baniWin® 
foiwi 1t2 emsplm vith tfeorltw tetraeiaofidt md 1|1 cmpte% with 
urtnyl ettlphatd* Tlii ch«ialctl anaiysti of tJonEi<$int-ttr«myl «fiilphat« 
coEjplax also Bhcm tha praatnea of ona molaeula of totrahydrofuran. 
fha siolw em&u^mm valut of phanyl tjydratsJna-thoriOT 
t«traehl.oi*i<!a ceaiaei: is too high tn eofflpariacm with the valya givan 
hyBAECW ima BAWM!)^ ^ for 1i3 alactrolyta (339 «ho)t thia indlcataa 
that tha e^ Mpomd 1?«haime as t|l|. ©lactrolyta in <!i!sethyifowiaEil€a» 
molar cma«etlirtty of han8iatna-th»ri\i» tatrachlorida ci«apla* 
ihowa that tha co®p0iEi« hahairaa aa 1ia alaetrolyta^) in diiaathyl-
«tjlph«i<la, whawas tha roolaf <!m<!tictaaca mltias of phaiiylhyiiraaiina 
and hatisidlna eomplairas with ursnyX stUphato show that t l » eoispomds 
hahavB aa ti1 alactrolyta®) in diiistlgrlauilphoKlda, 
Tha liatura of honaing in thaga coaplaxaa was iavaatigiitad on 
tha hasli of l . r . apactfal aeelgpriraoiits, Thia waa carriaas out try 
eoaipariiig tha spaotra of phaaylhydraaina and han«i<51n« with thosa of 
thoaa of thair coaplaxas, Thaim ata two coordination sites in 
phenyl hjrdrasina, one la prioaty aeino ( -H^) and other secondary 
iatno (-HiB groupa. 
In tha apaotwua of phanylhydrasina a atrong hand appeared at 
3200 Cit" ,^ ia assigned to HE irtretching^). thia hand is l i f t e d to 
lower frequency region irlat 50( ro) and 31$0Ci»> m*^. In 
the region ^^1600 cm" there appeared a strong hand at 1^90 cw"^  in 
tha apectrm of phenyl hydrazine, la assSgned to BBj hending^®). Uhia 
hand la ahifbed to lower freQuancy region vias fh1575(»> and 
CM* to coordination throi:«h aislno and Iraino groupa 
there is decreaae in stretching* A owdiu® tntenaity hmd appeared 
at 9M5 cm"'' la assigned to stretching'*''). This hand ia shifted 
to auch lowfer frequency region -rtai Th '^*]B9ot») an^  00|'*&95(») 
Th« ^9ereiiS9 in W stratoMngf HBg t5«ndtoig m4 K-H «tratoblisg 
fraq«»nei«s Ifidlcat® thst fctes ceordinmfclon t^ Kkes placd tbrottgh th% 
amino md imlno groups. 
The fflost suitaiMe coor^lnntion sit® in t^enaiaint is m« of 
tfm amino group praeent at para position* 
A strong tmA ftppaars^ at 161$ evT^ la the ®p«etn«n of 
tensidina i« assigned to WHg 1sen<5ing« fim Hand ie_ BhtftM to l ^ r 
fmqmney m$im In tb» spaetra of coraplaieaa vi»i 
!JC^^6lO<ffi) mC^ A BiadiTaB intensity band «t 1350 cvT^ la tfm 
BpBctrm of tsanaldino is assigned to C-W stretohtog^®)* the hmi 
i« sfciftad to lawcli lowar freq^i»fiey ipegion m coordination iri«t 
6) m^d tl<|^l295(w) emT^  
tha shining in HH^  "bending md 0-W atratohing to loner 
frequency region in tlia apeetra of coajpleices indleate tMt tbe 
coordination ti^ea plaisa thro^te aaino group* 
ROLStSIf Aim reported t\m prsaence of coordinated 
tetraltydrofiirim in ttwi c«Mpleie TUBt^^ZC^qG by tfea dlsappaaratce 
of C-O-C stretelling frequsney^**) present at 1076 e®*^  in tite 
epeetrum of tetra)iydrofianMi. Bwm ia tlie case in urwiyl benssidine 
complex, urn do not find any band 1D76 cmT^  this clearly Indicate 
tbe praaence of coordinated tetrahydrofunm. This waa also conflroal 
Tny the re suit a of chefflical 
A oeditmi and a strong band i t appeared in the apeetra of 
ur^nyl-phenyihydraasine emd beniidine complaxea at 930 and 925 ca"^ 
reepectivaly i® assigned to tlftO atretcMng^^), irtiich is not present 
in the spectra of pl^nyl hydrasine and benaldlne. 
All the re cult a suggest the formation of octa and tetracoordl-
natlon cosaplexei of thoriian tetrachloride vith phenyl-hydrassine and 
benaldine, iiere bi-coordinated. 
A.etmo*fl««!gdiBatt%» th^ mufehoipe at® srmt«f«a to fpof . t^slKi^ 
Haa ,^ t^tpftitiseBt of CMKitfcjy, mgaTb Mtigii® 
neetesary faellltias %o carry wrKf to ©r.^is TOIH 
for hi» lJ»liJfiil erltlcl®®® wi^  t© ttm Uiitwr#ity 
Griait® <S<wis©i«| f w tlia of Jwiloy 
FelloifsMf to m® ©f tlsts <M«ff«Ka£|)» 
Bapartatnt of CSIitislie^ iyi 
AttgaHi msllifl 
B B F S I S I. C B St 
Mtomt ^•teotl. ^lits. 
2* BateffiStt liiom»iiml9ar OstiB^itn 
3* S.Pfmgad m^ Bm Xtisar, 3i,tn$im Soe* (19i1)» 
A.I. 4 tesjt of Q*»wittt Ids lira Iii©pgsfil# Ana3Ly®t«| 
6. Barely Biif*i«it^t J.Glisia^ Bm^ 
Harris, U.S. Hytiol® I#0l)»!8»Soe« 
10. stt 
t1* Aggnwal Pijiisrl* r^.Ch®®. J^ i 
12. Bef*^) p.257* 
1?. SolKtan m^ AiaeT.Ch0»»lloo»f£| 1819(19$?) • 
1?« K* H«sk!iac3to, Infrared ^padira of Iiior|SRl<J m€ «oor<!ta«fclaa 
coffipomiSf 9*771 Wilty, York, 19®. 
PHESm TOB4ZIHB COmKXBS Mm BARE SOTHdXI) 
CHtCmtlBg II 
(Rtesiiisf! a 1972) 
W AW ©omut>lcatto!i[l] m hairs repostdd pMnyl 
>iy«it»azln0 cmplmm with sot® rare ©aith salts of the 
6«n©ral fori!ittla[M at^ BgO^CflClg <i#haT« fiS »If^La^Ce^fr> 
B X P E B I M S H T A t 
The ver® cTnthesis^d at do^rtbad eaT-llarCl] t 
Thf rawi earths <EttjGd5fh5th,t)y,H05Bi*fTiajth and tm) vere 
oettoffltftd Vy the oxalate i!J«thod[Sl m6 chloride as 
sllimr chloride [3] • the ©leE^ntsa sn^ily^s for C •H iwd 
well a« Ut* fn^ctraO, measaraiaents m v m&^m hy the 
Microtntlytical !5i"vlBion^I«I«T* Ksapwr^  India. The result8 
of chemical analysie decOTpojiitloii teajpersturos and aolar 
conductance valiies are givon in Tahle I, 
All the coapomdt were creaia coloured soluhle in 
diBMthyl eulphojEide raid diiaathjrl formtnidei tparlngly 
eol^le in water, aethyl m$ ethyl alcoholfit mA in soluble 
in ether, acetone, hen«ene,chloroform and oarhon tetra-
chloride. The compotmde wera soluble in dilute acids swd 
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VMmSVSB kW DISCUSSION 
fbenfl h^ar&slne fonts 1t2 (mt9ltlt$m6) eomplexes 
vlth Tom ©attfedll) cKLorl^o. TJm aiolar conduct m t l © 8 
of tim co!apomdt[HE iftiowoil to t^ e 1|2 
electipolTte in dtawtl^l italplioxide-
fb® spdetraa ^udiee i^ ara carried tsy 
ccmipartng tbe l«frare<! spectr^K of ptjanyl Ii3r<lraaslne vlth 
tbe fip@ctra of Ite complexest In tli^'epectnsB of phenyl-
a strong appeared at 3200 cb^ ^ which i« 
\ 
assigned to stretching [7j • thl» hand i® shifted to 
m ImQT freqiiency region in the spectra of the coteplexes 
(See tahle a) . In the spectrua of phenyl hydraaine a very 
strong hand ai^eared at 1^90 %*hieh i s assigned to ira^  
handing [8j • Thli hand i« shifted to the lower frequency 
region on cooi^ination# there i s a decrease in the H-H-
stretching frequencies in the aiHictra of complexes dm to 
coordination through the amino {-WHg) a^ d imino (•»!!-) and 
iiaino (-IfH-) groups* In the spectrus of phenyl hydrazine 
a medium intensity hand appeared at 9U0 cmZ^  i s assigned to 
st*«tching[9] • The hand i s shifted to a mmh lower 
frsquency region in ths complexes, the decrease in 1JH 
St retching I WBg hendliig and W-N sfc retching frequencies 
indicate that the coordination taites place through hoth 
amino and lalno groups* 
-5-
k aiediiim intensity t^ awa In tli® apacfcrai of t;l3Q 
coraploxefl 1610 ca"^ stooifi ttia pwsenc© of 
coor«5tiietea water 
iai ttoe TO suite suggsfit tba foratfclqo of lidxacoordl-
ttsfcad rai^ eartti ccsmplexes ¥lt?3 phenyl liy^raaine of tho 
ciMiposltioa jl® at.I^O^ClQCIgt 
IVCISsrOMfiBIXjEf^ UTS - fl;^ aufcteor® fiincare tbaaKs are 6m to 
FifOf* Masl-ur Hsbjsm^ Haad of tltm Chsiaistrr Bepaitmsnt, 
Atlgai^ Mttslija tfeiirersltytAligarlii, for proirldlng factlltteB 
to ttie Wntverslty Grmtn C<»aii®«toiit t)@lhi| for 
nmr^tag « T^unior f©lloj#®l)lp to on® of ttoemC M.W.Han) 
Depsirtmant of Cimialstry BAKWAH 
Allgtrb Musllw tJnlvaratty AHMAls 
Aligarb nMmmm liSQ 
India 
-6-
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m c 102ltGAt«t 
i^ 'pM-Bisialno-iSlpliQnyl eomplesEae with paro-eaftliC III) 
efelori^ftsxi 
18 ^^ taly 1972) 
ifiM-tsiAMlffO-DIPHEWt (I»«aai«1in») fowrs tiompl&XBe wtth r^m 
©*iirtte(III) tfe® mmplm&« mr9 IsolatedfWrialyfttift 
m^ ehttrnctertmH Isgr Ur» epscfcrat data. Ths wolar eonfltteti-
ifltlQfi of the cospoiUfM?® w@r® 4«fc0«Btn«<! In eort<!witivlty w0t«ir» 
Its ottr prsTlou© pap0T[ll vo T&poH0i irwaarth-
bensiatnt compleiEss ©f tfes 
K « Tjl^ftiCtifrilf*! ftud Sa^t »1s9n»i<Stne md fWet&tr^<9rofurmU 
ffee pspcfcahl® gfemictufas of fcha coiapom<l8 mre dlmusmd in th« 
Itglifc ©f »,0sl0»B!eir3it 0* 
EKFBMTtWffAt 
the 0art;li-1)eifi2iain« cosjfowids war® pr&p»r90 ^ th® 
TOthod 6e®eFfb@i • the fare-oarth-ecfntent was 
hy stonflar^ oxmlat® metlioa [a] m^ ehlorin® as stl-roff 
ohlortd«[3} • tha rasnlyst® of W|C m^ »is wall as l . r . 
gpsctral is9asui?«ia8Rt« ware aort« tfy Micro - s in lea l Dlvisicss* 
Kmpur, Inata. th» rastttta of tnalyslB along with 
doooasposltlon temp®ratuiras m6 laolar con^tietaiic* vsIwb ara 
givati in T^bla 1 ipactral data in Z* 
All th@ compounds ws*» colourtd (Tahla 1) fairly stat>l« 
at yooa tmpon^tyxm* Tb® cooiplax®® wi^ sparingly soluhl® in 
watar, othyl frnd itt^ tlayl alcohol® i!isol\ft l^o ta tetral^drofursR 
ath®r, ac®ton», cat^an-tetraehlorl<1®,ohloroforB! hansdna. Th« 
coapomda war® i^ltibl® in ail«t® rainoral acids, hut doccaaposad 
Whan treated with alkalla® end eonc»acids. 
mm/tn m mtscm^im 
P®n«idln® fono® 1|1 (oat^ailig^d) cosjplaxos with the 
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fh9 cli0isi<;al analysts of the e4)S!potind8 ahov the 
of two inol©eul©8 of t©tri^yarofttran» Th« BOlar 
ccnduetivities (Talala 1) of tho cempounds [M.Cl^.T^.afH^ 
Mioif that they nr® fi<3w-0l«ctyolyt©s[^5j In conifuetlvity vat«r# 
the n^ure of eoordinatton In tha^ coisplaxes was 
tfiire^lgatea T^ comparing the speetra of henzKline with those 
of its coBJpleicest The most awttahle coor<51natlon site tn 
hensidlne Is one of the aiBtno gyoup pra^nt at para position. 
In the spectrum of hensldlne a strong tjsnd at 1615 eai*l is 
a®slpie<f to 1^en^lng[6] . the hand Is shifted to lower 
fr9^i;»ney region r^qlon in the spectra of cogjplexee viat SiP'*" 
10OC«) tT^^ 610( a) ^ Vf^ "^  ») fHo^ '^ l 605( »>, 
In the speetrtsa of henaldtne a seifltim intensity t^ iind appeared 
at 1350 cbT i^ is assigned to C»1l stretchtng[73* the i i 
shifted to miieh lower freqisency region on eoordlnation vii» 
Bii^ '•'1300(18) , n ? * n m m ) ,Bo^^1300(ii), 
Sr^ l^BOOCfi), and • era''', 
the decrease in ^^ Ifj C-W stretching frequaneies 
indicate that the coordination takes place throiagh amino 
(-HHg) group, 
the 0i»ctrua of tetrahydrofuran dsovri a C-O-C ring stretch-
ing[8] frequency prauent at 1076 HiSleten wid Sieier [9^ 
have reported the absence of this (C-O-C) hand in the spectrwa 
of IS^ W m coordtnatim* In thee© caeesthere is an 
aheence of this hand suggesting the coordination with tetra-
l^drofur«r* mA this has heen ccaifinaad by chemical analysis, 
411 these results suggest the formation of hex-coordinated 
]M#Cl«t;»atRF3 coaplexest 
-5-
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comploaEga vltb 
TB,V9 earth(in> ctiloriaofi 
By 
Bataaiai, Jamil hfm^ wia H^Mazhfirua. Ha^  
DepattiJ f^it of Muslim University 
^M-fllafflifio-3f3»-<11ffi0fcl^l*<Stph0nyl (coaiffionly imown as 
©•toli^in®) forms cmplmt^e"^ wttli C^T^ WkfCOfYtt^ Cu^ M^ Cti 
otc* SpQOu and co-workUTe^*®*^ b w alos usad o-toliaino to 
eltiel<l??t0 tl?® stnactuaw of toexsljydfoxy antIraonates,plattnatoSf 
wtifi stsnn^tos* 
TM® eciBBWiiesitlon deal i#it1i tli© efcurtiss m ttie interactlofi 
of o-toli(liti# with trlvalont rara earth chlorides* 
BXPBRIMBOTAt 
Pi^paration of the Coapleyegi The o»tolldine cooplexes vere 
prepared by the a^ -^'ition of an ulcoholic soltAlon of rare earthCir 
chlori<fo to ATI excess of o-tolidine solution in ethert waxBiedi 
gently on we,ter hath for few min-u^ e$ and cooled* the residutl 
product wns centrifugedjVnshed with ether geveri^ l tiiM® and 
dried in a ^cu^as desiccator over fu^d calciu» chloride* 
The rare enrth met ale nnd chloride were estlaiated Vy the 
standard methodtl®*^^ 
General Propartles of the Ccwapleites - All the compounds 
were semlcryi^alllne, coloured* hygroscopic nnd fairly stable 
at rocw teoperature* Theyy(solu"Me in water, iaethfa!iol,ethanol| 
diisethyl sulphojclde and dlmethylformiunlde and Insoluhie in ether, 
meet one,henzene,cation tetrachloride,ehloroforiB,nitrobenzene, 
nltrofflethme and aeetonlttUe* 
•2-
TBIS-I 
Besttlta of Maty e i 8 « 1 D e c Q m i > o » i t t o n m i d Mol^ r condacttyttlQa 
CoBpom«« e^compi. oh»-?ciB2fflol0-'» f n ^ CI 
temH.^ C IO-SMSOIH. 
^ c f u 
3 •C«Cl3 51.06 
^•waa^.t.sr^o 219-21 32S3 
211-12 
S.Oddj.t.S^O aO?-9 H8.32 
198-99 
10.I>yCl3.l.,3l^0 197-98 ^1.06 
11 .HoClj.L^Bl^ O 205-6 M7.73 
12,BrCl3.t.3l%0 191-93 if6.8»f 
13,TmCl3,t,3^0 19^-96 
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Trlvalent rare ©aith lens eg. fr^*, 
rh^^ 
m^ tv?'*' fern 1t1 COTplftxes vltb o-toli<3tfje# Th® cojapi@x«8 
ar® ioltiifele in vat®r fairly sfc^ i'bl® at rooB teispsratwi* 
fh@ BOliT cona\iet«nca ebow 1t1 ©lecferolytlo. 
Tim infra apactfa of feba ccsaplseso® provljf® mm9 
deflfilt© tnfona<atlm rsgardltig the "bonding in these corapleicQf. 
Tbt eptct-ram of cH;oll<!1iie shows a str^mg bant at 
which is ftf!signed to WW^  ^en^ing vtbratlonl^ In 
the complexee \mder sfcu«y the b^d appeared m fo i l oust 
ta^'^leotXs), 
G<l^ '*l6l5<ffl>t 610(01), 
I600(ia) cmT the lowering In fTOQtianele s by 5 to 25 c® 
the eoiflplexes Indicates coorainattm through laatn© group 
present at para position. Tho etrong bandf at 1320 cm^ ^ 1» 
assigned to C*II stretching moa®^ ^ of para aislno group. In 
the complexes this band Is shifted to the lover freqiaency 
side by 5 to 20 oib'"^ , Ce^*1315(i8>, 
Pr '^^ iaiOCBi), T?d^^1310(iiib), Sm^^SlOCm), Bi;^ "^ Bl^ Cia) 
Cm), Tb^'hsi^C®), Dy3'*l31$<iB),Ho '^^ 305(oi), Br^ '^  1315<a)t 
TiB '^*13lO(ffl), Yb^*1310<ffl)^  and e®:'' The shifting 
In UHg l5efi€trig OW sfcyetchtng fir©<|t2^ nci«B to lo»»r 
vwm ntiai^ ors gtw iaapX« tnaicafclon of eoordiniifelon 
throtigb aatno groiip. 
fli® freesnco of e©oydlnat«a tti« 
eo9ipt9««fi i i ty of a m^tm-
ifttenelty wear 1630 to In •psctra of 
coispldares vUt Lft^^iao, C^^'Neo^ 
m^'^m^ Bw^^a^f ta^^^fiW), By^^^O, Ho^^m^, 
fiP'^le^, rh^'^m m& m:^ 
Tbe rmm ©Siitfe-toliate® cosji^exsa hmva Isoen foimd to 
h®*a-eooif<!tnni.t©6[ md may r®pf«as@itt@« f!f tlss gonom 
fonsttlai B^O-ClgQci, m is ©vidont Isy t!i« 
rosult® of clwiBleal analysis fmd molar ccm^mtmm vniluda. 
&etetiotfl<i<!«9mant i sir® ttimikfta to F r o f . Ratefflna, 
for providing noctssaiy faci l l t los «n«9 to Br« A-.U.Mallfe,. 
for hl« bolpftJdl diaeuisions also to tb« tfiiiv»rstty 
Gr«ant8 CofflmlBelotit Hbh D«lbif for tht iPtftr^  of Jwiior 
roMarch fcllowrsliip to Mr« M.M, HaJi. 
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